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he go to Catholic Belgium, Spain

last week to speak, the local committee
was afraid to hire the Auditorium or any
other big hall, for it was known that
the audience would not be large enough
to fill it. But when the Protestant
Friends of Ireland held a meeting on

France if he needs a place of retreat?”
Prince-Duke and grandee o f Spain,
asked the minister.
Archbishop de Berghes et de Rache, Met
Dr. Murphy told of the use of Protes
ropolitan of the schismatical Old Roman
tant pulpits to spread the anti-Catholic
Catholic Church of America and highest
crusade of the visitors, and said they re
dignitary in Jansenist orders in the
minded him of a cuckoo, which lays its
Western Hemisphere, until his formal
eggs in another bird’s nest so that it can
submission to the authority of the Holy
hatch them. The visitors are spreading
See a few weeks ago, now occupies a
dissension and strife for the purpose of
little whitewashed cell within the nov
dividing this country so that nothing
ices’ cloister o f Corr Hall, at St. Thomas’
can be done to help Ireland, and in fight
monastery, Villanova, Pa. The distin
ing them, we are fighting for religious
guished convert was formally received
freedom in America.
into the novitiate of the order of St.
The stories of bigotry they allege in
Augustine Sunday morning.
their literature, he scoffed at as school
No longer does he wear the Episcopal
boy stuff which nol)ody could believe.
ring. Gone is every vestige o f ecclesi
They say that the Catholic priests will
astical power with which he ■was clothed
not let the laity read the Bible. “ If
as head of the Jansenists in the New
there is any Protestant minister here^
World. He appears in the simple habit
this evening and he coanes with me to
o f an Augpistinian novice.
morrow to a Catholic book store, I’m
“ No ring, yqu see,” the former Arch
sure he’ll have no difficulty getting a
bishop remarked with a winning smile;
Catholic Bible intended for sale to the
“ I ’ve been shorn of all the signs of
laity,” he said.
jurisdiction, even the dress.”
He spoke of the comj)lete absence of
The Archbishop was born an Episcopa
bigotry in Ireland except where it was lian, having been born as a IjOW Church
manufactured for imperialistic purposes. man, but having joined the High Church
He himself was present at the funeral of party. The question o f orders troubled
the Protestant Bishop Webster in Ire him, for he realized that the Anglican
land when a Catholic Bishop, Delaney, Church could not have valid orders. The
and twenty priests marched l>ehind the fact that the clergj' were in such con
body to the grave, where the Catholic stant rebellion against the English Bish
Bishop gave a splendid address.
ops, who are temporal lords more than

ite meetings combined. Three thousand
-attended Monday’s meeting. The C'arsonites did not dare to present resolutions
at their local meetings, for they knew
that a very considerable portion of the
audiences was not convinced. But strong
resolutions were adopted on Monday
night, and altho the opponents shouted
as loudly as they could, there were so
few o f them that it was a comedy.
The chairman at the meeting on Mon■day night was Lieut. Col. Rice W.
Means, who saw. overseas service and
■who was commander of the 157th regi
ment. He praised the attitude of the
American people in wishing to know the
facts o f a case before passing judgment,
and said that the West stands for the
freedom o f small, nations. The speakers
■were the Rev. Maurice Murphy, of the
Hamilton Memorial Methodist church,
Tdleclo, Ohio, formerly of IXiblin, and
Lindsay Crawford, editor of the Statesr
man, Toronto, Canada, national presil
■dent, Protestant Friends o f Ireland, and
l>ast grand master o f the Independent
O an ge Lodges of Ulster. The Rev. G. S.
liackland, D. D., pastor of Grace Metho
dist Episcopal church, Denver, read the
resolutions, which were adopted as fol
lows:
‘

The visitors tell us of the many bless
ings Britain has l>e8towed on Ireland.
“ I defy you to show me one that the
Irish did not force,” said Dr. Murphy.
His own grandfather, he said, was one of
the poor teachers whp went about with
a price on his head when cruel laws
made it impossible for the Irish to get an
education except by stealth. He ^old of
O’Connell’s fight for education and of
the long Ijind League fight, which re
sulted in forcing the land legislation Ire
land enjoys today. We are told tliat the
Irish farmers should be so grateful for

“ Whereas, We, Protestant Friends of
Ireland, in mass meeting assembled in
the City of Denver, Colorado, January
26th, 1920, being opposed to any en
deavor to use the Protestant religion as this legislation ^lat they got ^ y sheer
an excuse for the continued oppression force. But the empire is losing nothing
o f a subject people, a nation entitled to
■determine its own political destiny, and by the present plan. It is making money
“ Whereas, We strongly resent the im on it.
plication that dur religion needs, or
He gave specific instances of how the
would employ, for its maintenance the British propagandists are staging^ fake
machinery of military violence which at
Sinn Fein outrages to influence American
the present moment is being directed
against the Irish people because th e j opinion. A Yank in an overseas uniform
have willed to live as a free and inde arose at this and declared that he was
pendent nation, and
present in Dublin when one o f the wide
“ Whereas, We protest against the dese
ly-advertised outrages was suppo.sed to
cration of Christian pulpits by the in
trusion of purely politieal propagation have taken place, and it did not occur at
o f an un-Christian campaign of religious aU, Dr. Murphy also showed that Ire
malice and hate; and we denounce as land furnished at least 2.50,000 soldiers
Americans and as Protestants the des
to the Allied cause—for which she is
perate effort now being made, under the
cloak of Protestantism, to cheat the getting nothing.
He quoted from the Belfast Evening
. American dead in France of the fruits
they gave their lives that the world Telegram of August 27, 1913, to show
might enjoy, namely, enduring peace
that Sir Edward Carson, the Orange
based upon the full freedom of all men
and all nations everywhere; therefore, leader, openly plotted with the Kaiser to
wage war on the British empire and
be it
“ Resolved, That, as Americans and as Catholic Ireland, and was dined by the
Protestants, we hereby afftrni our belief now repudiated monarch.
In the principle o f self-determination for
He challenged Dr. Maguire, a minister
sm all nations and our recognition o f the
of
his own faith, one of the Carson dele
right of peoples to decide their own des
tiny and express our wish that this prin gates, to produce his proof that Pershing
ciple be recognized by the government of declared the Vatican and Germany were
the United States in its relations with too friendly in the late war; and he de
Ireland; and bo it further
■ •
“ Resolved, That copies of these resolu nounced this statement as an infamous
tions be" sent to our two U. S. Senators lie, saying what a shame it is that pub
and local Representatives in Congress.” lic Inen should have to deny such false
quotations constantly.
Dr. Murphy’s Speech.
The Rev. Dr. Murphy told how all
nations come to America for sympathy
and aid when in distress. We did not
turn a deaf ear to the Belgians, French,
Poles and others; why to the Irish’ We
did not ask the others whether they
were Catholics. But certain men from
Ulster are now in this country to raise
the religious question over the Irish
problem. They are neither authorized to
speak in the name of the Protestants of
Ireland, nor are they representatives of
the truth. The speaker told some of the
absurd things they claim. They in

M E FAMILIES PUT
UP CHURCH TO SAVE
CHILDREN TO FAITH
An example of rarely paralleled sac
rifice in the interests of the Faith is be
ing given at Keenesburg, Colo., a mission
served by the Rev. B. J. Froegel of
Brighton, where a congregation of only
about five families is erecting a church,
so that their children will be saved to
Catholicity.’^ The Catholic Church Ex
tension society of CTiicago has given $500
towards the building, but the bulk o f the

'
Lindsay Crawford Speaks.
Lindsay Crawford, in his address, said
that the late Tom Kettle, famous Irish
scholar who died for the Allied cause in
the war, told the wihole truth about the
Irish situation when he said; “ The secret
of Ireland is Ireland is a nation.” The
prominent English paper. The Manchester
Guardian, told the same tnith when it
headed an article on British atrocities
in Ireland with, “ The Murder of a Na
tion.” Mr. Crawford said that he was
brought up in the strictest Protestant
and Unionist environment, but was forced
to adopt the national view of the Irish
question by a study o f the facts. The
opposition from certain Orange forces to
an independent republic will die out na
turally, he said, for the young people are
all for freedom. The Carsonite leaders
are elderly men.

He denied that the

Orange Unionists in any sense form a
homogeneous state. Coote, head of the
Carson delegation to America, represents
a district claimed as solidly Unionist,
yet, out of 22,000 registered votes, only
10,000 voted at the last election for
Coote and there were 8,000 Sinn Fein and
Nationalists against him. The Sinn Fein
has penetrated every stronghold of the
Unionists, even Belfast, the Carson holy
of holies. The opposition to the Union
ists represents 48 to 49 per cent of the

burden must fall on the few'inembers of electorate. The Protestant laboring men
the congregation. An organ is needed. make up the'bulk o f the self-detemiinIs there any individual or institution
willing to donate one or sell it cheaply?
W rite to Mrs. Lena Milan, Keenesburg,
Colo.
The new church is of brick and is
rapidly nearing completion. Cassocks and
surplices for altarboys as well as other
things are badly needed.

Press Department will gather and dis
tribute Catholic news both domestic and
foreign. The service will cover the en
tire world, and I have already made
augurated national policy of the Ameri preparatory arrangements with foreign
can Catholic Hierarchy, which began news agencies. Time, of course, will be
National
Catholic
Welfare
Council Press Bureau.)
Washington, D. C., Jan. 24.—The first
great turning point in the recently in

men from Northeast Ulster came here

Monday night to answer the propagan■dist delegation, they hired the Audito
rium because they knew' that no other
place in the city would hold the throng
they would draw. It was well that they
>did. They had an audience that was at
least 1,200 stronger than the two Carson-

OF WORU) TO BE GATHERED

(From

formed the district superintendent of his
church in Toledo that the Pope was
going to be driven out o f Italy and the
Sinn Fein movement was created to make
or

New Era for Religious Journalism Opens
With Convention at Washington
of Editors

ARCHBISHOP COMING MixedMarriages Deplored NEWS
O M FROM SCHISM IS
RECEIVED AS SIMPLE By Jesuit Missionary Who
AUGUSTINIAN MONK

Denver has sliown in the most em
phatic way that she does not approve of
the attem pt to becloud the Irish issue
by raising a dusty cloud of religious big
otry. When several Protestant clergy

room for him in Ireland.. “ Why doesn’t

$2 PRR Y E A R .

BISHOPS ANNOUNCE PLANS
AT CATHOLIC PRESS MEETING
TO ESTABLISH NEWS BUREAU
FOR CHURCH PAPERS AND TO
PROMOTE GOOD LITERATURE

spiritual leaders, also influenced him.
He therefore joined what is known as
the Old Roman Catholic or .Jansenist
Church, a schismatical body, whose faith
is just like ours, only for our acceptance
o f Papal prerogatives. After he had been
ordained a priest, he was elevated to the
episcopate by Bishop Arnold H. Mat
thew (later Archbishop) head of the sect
in Great Britaip and Ireland. Archbish
op Matthew died just a few days ago.
He was once a Protestant clergyman,
then became a Catholic priest, then an
Old Catholic, being consecrated to the
episcopate by the Old Catholic Arch
bishop of Utrecht, and finally making
his resubmission to Rome, after having
consecrated several Bishops. All these
consecrations were valid, tho irregular,
for the Catholic Church recognizes the

Says Very Few of Them
Ever Turn Out H appily
\

Mixed marriages were rapped by the
Rev. A. R. Wise, Jesuit missionary,
speaking in the Denver Cathedral on
Monday morning. He showed that they
should be discouraged both from the
Catholic and Protestant side. Few of
them turn out happily and they inter
fere with the religious duties of the
Catholic party and the children.
‘•You might think that some of these
marriages are happy,” said the priest,
“ but if you investigated you would dis
cover that many are like one with which
I had experience. After the couple had
been married twenty-five years, the man
became a Catholie. To the outside world,
it had always appeared that the two had
been happy, and the woman was often
complimented on the fine husband she
had. But right after the man’s First
Communion, she said;
‘Tliis; is Hie
first time in my married life that I have
been really happy.’ ”
It could hardly have Jieen otherwise,
said the priest. If a -noman really loves
a man and she is constantly anxious
about his eternal welfare, how can she
be happy?
Many a time mixed marriages result
in the loss o f faith, he said. One old
priest, a pastor of many years’ experi
ence, told him that of all the Catholic
young men he had wedde<J to non-Catho
lic girls, only tw o persevered in their
religion.
“ A young man whom I had never seen
before came to me several years ago,”
said Father Wise. “ When I entered the
room he was crying. iH e said that he

knew I could do nothing for him, but
he wished to unburden his soul. Six
years before, against the -;vishe8 of his
parents and pastor, Ije had entered into
a mixed marriage. He felt sure that this
marriage was ‘jnade in heaven’ if any
ever was. Two' fine children were born.

with the formation of the National Cath
olic Welfare Council, to succeed the Na
tional Catholic War Council, was reached
ami triumphantly passed today and yes
terday in the Capital City.
Appearing
before a repre.sentative gathering of

needed in perfecting the work already
begun.
“ This press bureau will distribute tho
news to religious and secular papers. The
news shall l>e distributed as soon os ob
tained and w ritten; otherwise, its value

Catholic editors and publishers, the dele
gates to the convention of the Catholic
Press A.ssociation, held in the National
Catholic
W ar Council's Community
House, 001 K Street, Right Reverend
William T. Russell, 1). D., Bishop o f
CJiarieston, S. C , the chairman of the
DeparDnent of Press, Publicity and L it

as news would Iw lost, and the prestige
of the bureau lowered. W e shall begin
within a short time the issuance o f a,
weekly sheet that w ill convey informa
tion, rather than news in the technical
sense.
The' organization necessary to

But recently Ids wife had become a
erature of the National Catholic W el
Christian Scientist, and next week she
fare Council, made public for the first
was to secure ai divorce from him.
time the broad, comprehensive, future
“ ‘I’m afraid It is too late to help you building i)lan which he has created for
now,’ I declared. ‘W hy is it that so the formation, guidance, and growth of
many couples refuse to take the advice this branch o f the great work under
of the Church, which speaks with so taken by the Bishops, and which was
many centuries of experience?’ ”
adopted by the convention.
The young man suggested that a good
It was an occasion of capital impor
plan to deal with such cases would be tance. It marked the end of one epoch
to establish an asyium in each parish, of Catholic journalism in the United
where love-sick persons contemplating States, and the beginning of another. It
mixed marriages could be kept until they ended the era of pioneering, and o f hard,
came to their senses. The priest an steadfast, self-sacrificing, personal e f
swered that the Church could adopt no forts, and brought Into being another
such drastic methods.
era, not less noble, it is hoped, ^or less
Mixed marriages cannot work out,
said the priest, l)ecause of the tw o stand
ards of morality. A non-Catholic does
not adopt as strict a rule of life as
we must follow. Many times Catholie
wives o f non-Catholics have declared
that they would either have to give up
their husbands or their religion.

rich with self-sacrifice and personal de
votion, but one the mark of which will
l)c co-operation, and the utilization of
deeper, stronger resources than were pos

sible under former conditions. The dele
gates to the convention were keen to
realize the wonderful importance of the
historic scene at which they assisted so
effectively.
Father Wise, in addition to rapping
Bishop Russell delivered his plan aa
mixed marriages, also criticised the mod
ern tendency to allow children to attend follow s;
The Bishop’s Address.
moving picture shows indiscriminately.
“
The
largest
meeting*of the Catholic
Some of the things tlmown on the screea
Hierarchy
ever
held
in America was con
cannot help but weaken the morals and
vened, as you know, last September, here
therefore the faith of the youngsters.
in Wa.shingtcni, at the Catholic Univer
sity. The Hierarchy took up the work
of fully organizing on a national scale

The Catholic World

every field of Catholic activity. Func
tioning through its administrative com
mittee, it ordered the formation of com
mittees on Education, Social Service,
Immaculate Conception at a cost of Catholic Societies, and what I have as my
BISHOP M’CORT NAMED
special duty, the Committee o f Press,
COADJUTOR AT ALTOONA $151,710.
orders of the Old Catholics, just as she
The Bishop has received aJx)ut $125,000 Publicity, and Literature. In its form a
recognizes those o f the Russian Orthodox
Philadelphia.— Bishop John Ij. JIcCort, so far for the new seminary, and some tion and guidance I must be guided by
Church.
rector o f the Church of Our Mother of parishes have not reported.
the directions given me. The National
Archbishop de Rache claims that there
Sorrows, has, been appointed Coadjutor
Catholie
Welfare Council is composed of
are 120,000 members of his church in
Bishop of the diocese of Altoona. He MRS. STOKES MILLAR DOES all the Hierarchy. The Adminiatrative
the United States and Canada. A gen
will take up his new duties in about a
GREAT WORK FOR CHURCH Committee is the e.xecutive body. As
tleman of the Old Catholic Church in an
month. The appointment was made at
head of the Press Department, I must
interview in The New World of Chicago
Mrs. Stokes Millar, formerly a meml)er carry out the work they assign to me.
the request o f Bishop (tarvey, who is in
some weeks ago said that he did not
ill health and now in Atlantic City, con of the Cathedral parish, Denver, a convert My authority comes from them, n)y re
think there were nearly so many. R e
valescing. He is merre than 70 years old. to the Oiurch, is one of the leading wom sponsibility is also to them.
gionary Bishop Carmel H. Carfora of
Bishop McCort was auxiliary to the late en workers for the National Catholic
“ Tw o great linos of action may l>e laid
Chicago, who was under Archbishop de
Archbishop Prendergast. He was offered War Council, and is actively assisting down. The plan adopted by the Hier
Rache, is now said to be in communica
the see o f I,08 Angeles a few years ago in tlio organization of the National Cath archy is to form a national press, pub
tion with the Catholic authorities, about
but declinwl. He goes to Altoona with olic Welfare Council’s work for women. licity, and literature department of the
making submission to the Church. If
right of succession to the see.
She has representMl the war council a National Catholic Welfare Council that
he comes over, he will be the third Bish
great deal in Europe, at one time bring will be independent of all existing organ
op of a non-Catholic church to make sub
GREAT
ADDITION
TO
ing over 115 Catholic girls from France izations. It is my purpose that this de
mission to Rome within a few months in
COLLEGE
IS
DEDICATED
to
be educated in America, ajid opening partment shall in time utilize in the best
America.
iq) a school in Paris.
|)08sible way all existing Catholic organ
Archbiship de Rache, when inter
Atchison, Kan.—The blessing of “ Maur
izations engage<l in the work of publicity,
viewed, said:
Hill.” the recently converted Midland
press, and literature. The department
“ There is no unity among the Old
college buildings, into a part of St. Bene
will have several subsidiary bureaus,
Roman Catholic churches. Having re
dict's collej;e, Atchison, Kas., took place
these in turn functioning through differ
pudiated the supremacy of the Pope,
recently with many prominent men of
ent sections. There will l:e, for example,
they have sipce been busy repudiating
the state in attendance.
a ne\\'s bureau, an information bureau,
even the authority o f their own spirThe ceremonies began at 9 o ’clock in
a bureau of ])amphlets, a bureau of pub
it'bal lords. Each man has constituted
the morning at
Solemn
Ponllifical
lications, and a bureau of general liter
himself his own infallible pope. There
Mass, with Bishop .John Ward as the
ature.. These bureaus will be branches
was right belief, but there was nobody
celebrant. The newly' acquired buildings
Ivght choirs of the city will be repre
of thq department. W e have taken efwith right authority to interpret that
will be used as a ‘‘prep” school.
sented
in a concert to be given at the fectiv^ steps in creating such a depart
belief. Reverting to early Ecumenical
Amlitorinin on Sunday afternoon, Feb. ment. The man >^ho will head this de
Councils and tho tomes of the Fathers
KANSAS CITY SNUBS
8. at 2::!d, for the, benefit of the Queen partment will be a layman, an expert in
is all well enough, but there must be an
PROPANGANDIST COOTIE of Heaven Orphanage building fund—the
unerring living voice having divine
journalism .' The News Ihireau of the
Cnthe<lral (junior members alone), St.
authority to impart the teaching they
Kansas City, Mo.— Kansas City gave
contain. If there were no infallible the cold shoulder to William Coote. anti- Philoniena’s, St.'Elizabeth’s, St. .Joseph’s,
teaching voice in the Church, religious Irish and anti-Catholic Ul.ster ' propa lx>yola chapel. Holy Family, St. Francis
chaos would result and we should needs gandist last week. Grand .\vcnue Tem de Sales' and ,St. Catherine’s. Lawrence
have to think Almighty God had deceived ple will scat nearly a thousand people Whipp w ill play the pipe organ, and Mrs.
us and the gates of hell had prevailed and there were exactly eighty-nine Halter will be the |)iano accompanist,
■loe Newman, the K. of C. quartette and
against His Church.
persons present at the noon meeting. .“Vp“ .\nd so— I am where I arii today, proximately the same number were at the orphans will contribute numbers. The
thanks be to God. I was formally re the evening meeting. At least four, or Rev. .lo.seph BosPtti will direct the finale.
ceived four weeks ago in the Cathedral probably more, at the noon meeting were
in New York by Archbishop Hayes. But members o f the Friends of Irish Freedom.
as there is no unity among the Old
Roman ^ t h o lic churches, there is no U. S. PRIEST HONORED FOR
one to whom I could resign my office.
CHARITY TO MEXICANS

EIGHT CHOIRS WILL
SING IN CONCERT FOR
ORPHANS’ HOME HERE

Holland, the cradle of the movement,
harbors fewer than 5,000 .Jansenists now,
and in England there are even less. In
each country today there is complete
autonomy. There is no affiliation in any
way between Old Roman Catholics in
America and the Jacobite sect under
‘Bishop’ Vilette or the ‘ Polish Old Cath
olics,’ of which Bishop Hoeder in Scran
ton is head.”

MISSION FOR SPANISH
IS.HELD AT LAS ANIMAS

New Orleans.—The Very Rev. W .,W .
Hume, D.D., secretary to Archbishop
^haw, has received a Pajial Brief con
ferring upon him the dignity of Dome.stic
Prelate to Pope Benedict XV. The office
carries with it the title of Monsignor,
and has been conferred at the request of
the Most Rev. Jose Mora y del'Rio, D.D.,
Archbishop and Primate of Mexico, in
appreciation of Msgr. Hume’s labors in
behalf of the poor exiled clergy of Mexico
since 1914.

Las Animas, Colo.—A very successful

mission has been conducted by Rev. ila s- CONTRACT LET FOR
saro, 6. M. I., of New Mexico.
SAN ANTONIO SEMINARY
Father Mossaro is a very powerful
San Antonio, Tex.— A t a meeting of
speaker and has a thorough knowledge of
the Spanish people. Two hundred com the seminary building committee with
munions w'ere given and a class o f six Rt. Rev. Bishop A. J. Drossaerts, the
this is, proving that eminent English teen young children received their first contracts were let for the new seminary,
to be built adjoining the Mission of the
communion.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4.)

ists in Ulster.
Mr. Crawford spoke of the charge that
a republic would mean Vatican domina
tion in purely political affairs for
Ireland, and showed from Irish his
tory o f the last century how absurd

iW

cover adequately the fields o f our activi
ties will be neoes-sarily complex and
heavy.
“ This Department of Press, INiblicity, and Literature will include not only
a press bureau for handling news, but
also a central information bureau. T o
understand this more thoroughly, you
must look into the idea underlying the
National Catholie Welfare Council. In
that council are unified all major Catho
lic activities: Education, Social Action,
and Men and Women’s organizations. A ll
these will necessarily have great inter
ests. It will be necessary for the IVess
Department to know what their plana
are. Now, all this information will not
only center in the Press Department, but
this Press Department will be the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Council, of which
the other departments are the mind, the
dieart and the hands. The I’ ress Depart
ment is an organic part 6f the National
Catholie Welfare Council. It cannot bo
separated from the council without vital
ly injuring it. Its work cannot be
handed over to any other organization.
“ It will be the one Catholic central in
formation department because it is the
living, active, authorized voice of the
National Catholie Welfare Council. All
the other departments o f the council will
be known to it, and it will profit by tho
(Continued on P age'4, Col. 5.)

4 m DEGREE IS TO BE
PUT ON AT PUEBLO
ON EASTER SUNDAY
Pueblo— At the la-^t regular meeting o f
Pueblo Council 557 it was detfided to ex
emplify the Fourth Degree on Easter
Sunday. Elaborate preparations are be
ing made for the occasion by James D o
lan, chairman o f the F'ourth Degree com
mittee. It is also planned to give a so
cial before the holy season of Lent on
February 13. This affair is looked for
ward to by all the younger members o f
the various parishes as one of the big
gest events of the entire year. Puriblo’a
goal in her new Knights of Columbns
home is nearly reached and when spring
arrives work will be cpmmenced on one
of the finest Knights of Columbus build
ings in the entire west.
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NEW SCHOOL HOUSE DECIDED
ON BY PARISH. .
The Holy Family parish has decided to construct a new school
house iiHatead of a new church,and
plans have beijn accepted, calling
for a two-story structure, with full
basement, in which there will be a
hall. W ork will be started in the
very near future, under the dircction o f Rev. C. F. O’FanvlI.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I *
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F irst Services Will Be
Held in New Holy Rosary
BISHOP TIHEN MAKES Church on F eb ru ary 8;
MISSION WITH MEN
OF LOCAL QTHEDRAL S tru c tu re Costs $35,000

Over 3,000 persons will have made the
Cathedral mission by the time it closes
on Sunday night. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D. D., Bishop of Denver, has been
among the men making the mission this
week. He has not been in the sanctuai
but has taken an inconspicuous seat dm
among,the laymen. Over 1,000 men ha
attendi'd the evening services. The mis

The first services will be held in the
new Holy Rosary ehureh, Globeville, on
Sunday, February 8. The church has
just been built by the .lugo-Slavs of
Denver at a cost of $35,000, including
furnishings.
About $12,000 of this
oney has been collected so far. The
Cyril Zupan, O .S i., pastor of St.
Mary's church, Pueblo, is in charge of

sion for the men closes next Sunday

the new parish.

night, when the Papal Blessing will be

Masses will be celebrated at 8 and 10
o ’clock on the opening day, with evening
services at 7:30.
The blessing of the church will be post
poned until a lifcle later. It will proba
bly take place soon after Easter. It
is proposed to have a great day’s cele
bration the day the church is blessed.

given and Baptismal vows renewed.
Fathers Wise and Conroy are preaching
the mission. Father Conroy, who came
from Chicago to take Father Maguire’s
place when the latter's voice failed, is a
noted writer, being author of “ Out to
W in” and other books.

with a concert by the Presirn Singing
and Dramatic society, made up of Pueblo
Jugo-Slavs, in the evening.
The art glass windows for the new
church have arrived and are very pleas
ing to the people. There will still bo
some work t a do on the edifice after it
is put into use, but, thanks to Contractor
Frank Kirchhof, it is far advanced.
The married ladies o f the parish have
just organized an Altar society, to be
known as St. Ann’s Altar society. Sixty
charter members joined, and the follow 
ing officers were elected:
President,
Mrs. Catherine Peketz; vice jjresident,
Mrs. Mary Ceser; secretary, Mrs. Mary
Cajner; treasurer, Mrs. Frances Baudek;
marshal, Mrs. Mary Starasinich.
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D E N V E R CATHOLIC R E G IS T E R

Pafe Two

CATHOLIC SOLDIERS LACKED DESPAIR OF Striking Editorials by Famous W riters
OTHER CHRISTIANS, CHAPLAINS REPORT Prepared for Catholic Press Association
A. Hilliard Atteridge discusses, in is written on a shell it w ill .get me,’ or
“ America,” the influence of religion on ‘I f I have to stop a bullet, I have to’ ;
fSatholic soldiers in the British forces. there was usually in their minds some
‘Catholic thing different from the mere fatalism
Soldiers: By Sixty Chaplains and Others,’ of the words. Some may have'been a f
edited by the Rev. Charles Plater, S J . fected by this kind of talk around them,
This evidence refers chiefly to men o f the but it was not so with the vast majority.
British army, but incidentally we have This is what one gathers from the re
some most interesting reports on the ex ports. One chaplain writes:
“ ‘The fatalism so common outside the
periences o f the chaplains with the Amer
ican Catholic troops. Let it be said at Church is shared inside in a curious way,

“ For evidence, we

turn

to

TO RAISE REVENUE.

had a Holy Name rally and had the prootectories, homes for the aged, etc.,
pledge cards on hand. A fter explaining necessary for this grand program o f bene

I^ast summer the undersigned was ap the details to all the men present, the ficence, require an immense amount of
committee to draft cards were passed around, and the men money and eo-operation, and that he is,
a plan for the financing of_ several far- were asked to be quite honest and fair in all honor, decency and Christian char
reaching reconstruction programs, which in listing a full mouth’s income, whether ity, hound to bear his share of the ex
several bureaus under the direction o f the it was constituted o f a salary only or of pense, and to lend, at least, some personal
National Catholic W ar council hoped to invested securities also. Much to my assistano^.
have .sanctioned by the Catholic hier surprise, the best feeling reigned at this
He c'annqt but be affected by the per
archy. One of several plans was a meeting; and, judging from Llie pledges usal o f the accounts of edifying lives and
pointed chairman of

once tlmt every American Catholic who almost orthodox. “ I f I am to be killed drive throuout the United States for signed, the prospects are that the offer
reads those passages of the book will be by a shell, that shell has my name on it, one day’s income once a year from eveiy ings will double the amount which we
but it was God who wrote it, so I am all wage-earner. The drive did not eventu expected to get.
delighted and edified by it.
This information is given to your Cath
This is more common among ate.
“ Father Plater does n ot, try to make right.”
However, in order jo ascertain how olic readers to show what could be done
ou t a case for any preconceived view. He Catholic officers than men. I think it is
really “ God’s holy w ill” put into modern
slang and contemporary thought.’
“ But another says:
■
>
“ ‘God’s will is the clear settler of all
their fates in the minds of our Catholic
men. It comes out again and again in
survey of the spiritual condition o f men their letters home, in talking over their
under the strain of war conditions. But prospects before going over the top, in
the light predominates in the picture, in speaking of their comrades who were
deed, it glows with light, the light that killed, and in every other way. Their

does not attempt to sum up the evi
dence, to prove or disprove anything. He
sets down with frank impartiality both
what is pleasant to read and what is dis
appointing. W e have all the lights and
idiadows o f this wonderful picture, this

Something to Consider
In these days clothes are a big problem, and tw enty to sixty dollars
put aside for clothing is a still bigger problem.
It has been said that you pay more for installment; we say that you
positively pay less, and we back up this statement in tw o w ays: the gar
ments will speak for themselves (prices in plain figures), and then ask your
neighbors about ua.
A little down and a little weekly or monthly, and you wear while
paying. There is absolutely no red tape or interest. Ladies’, Men’s and
children’s clothing and shoes.

Askin & Marine Clothing Co.
1521 STOUT STREET
No Camouflage here.

W oqI is wool— cotton is cotton.

inspiring deeds, which meet his eye from
week to week. His paper puts him in good
company. He associates, in a way, with
the active workers of the Church; and

every thoughtful person knows what that
practical the proposal was, I went over by a system which has all the appearance means. The old adagp says: ‘ 'Tell me
tlie roster of wage-earners in St. Mary’s of fairness.
your company; and I will tell you what
T h f Methodists have been so success you are.” '
parish, Huntington, Ind., which com 
prises about .175 families. The Prot ful because all their big funds are raised
The moral is self-evident.
estant contention that there are two by' a five-year period payment plan; the
THOS. P. HART,
wage-earners in each fam ily was fully Episcopalians have a three-year period
Editor Catholic Telegraph.
substantiated. Against each name I payment plan. Ours is a twenty-six
wrote down what, in my opinion, was months’ period payment plan.
PRESENT-DAY RATIONALISM.
The weakness of the Catholic system
the monthly income of about 370 people,

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

Charles Building

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Prescription Department
In charge of State registered pharmacist

■tor# Opan A ll V lglit.
JPrompt Baryloa.
has
been
that
the
young
men
and
women
including boys and girls who earn money.
The apparent or real repudiation, in
T n * SaUTary to A ll P a rti o f tba Olty S a y and B ifflit.
comes to human life from God Himself. attitude is in sharp contrast with the im Tlie total amount receivable, on the wage-earners have never done their share. whole or in part, of a time-honored form
Here is overwhelming proof that Cathol- personal fatalism of so very man^ non- basis of one day’s income, was according My discovery was that the young peo of action is never spontaneous. -The seed
ple are making more than the heads of must be sown before there can be prom
to my estimate about $30,000.
■icism is not a failure, that under the Oatholics.’
I called a meeting of the trustees of families; and, when they are approached ise' o f a harvest. The seeds of social and
“ ‘And an American chaplain says:
aternest tests it proves its power of meet
more political discontent have been sow n; and
OBAB. A. BaSBSU nC
“ ‘Fatalistic phrases that were com the congregation, as well as about a a t the right time, they will
ing human needs and o f helping and
liberally,
particularly
if
they
have
a so it is in the general disposition o f the
dozen
other
men,
including
the
young
ele
strengthening men to tread the narrow mon and even popular with most o f the
way. The contrast with the confession men, were often used by the Catholics, ment, and proposed a plan to raise $30,000 couple of y-ears to redeem their pledge. age to follow w’hat has aptly been called
n ir t y -flft h and W alnut Eta.
O ffice Talaphona Obanipa 9S6
There is hardly a parish which would the Gospel o f Revolt. The world has
Oanvar, Colorado
Baaldanoa Plione
K aln 4256
Plio
o f widespread failure of the non-Catholic but I am quite sure were not mentally as by securing pledges o f one month’s in
come from each wage-Wrner. The pro not be able to liquidate a big debt in a bent a willing ear to destructive pre
churches is simply startling. No one can sented to by them.’
“ The non-Catholics used very freely va posal was unanimously favored, and we couple of years by securing contribu cepts; hence, it is not surprising that the
read the two books without realizing that
rious
mascots as a protection against an stipulated that the one month’s income tions on the basis o f one day’s income moral code— always an especial object of
under the test, ‘ By their fruits you shall
each month for a limited period. Then, attack—has suffered severely in the last
know them,’ the Catholic Church appears evil fate. -The question is raised whether might be paid in monthly installments of
32 an cB
if this plan were followed, it would be a half century. The force .of destructive
tw
entj’
-six
collections,
since
there
are
bearing abundant fruit by the indwelling the Catholics used rosaries, medals,
very' easy matter to have pastors con precepts is cumulative, and, therefore, our
power o f God, while all the other re badges, etc., in this superstitious spirit. twenty-six working days in the month.
tinue a hi-monthly one day’s income col own day is the heir of many false trains
On
the
Sundaj’
evening
following
we
The
men
were
eager
to
have
such
ob
ligious agencies can show only a meager
lection, retaining five of them for regu of thought, gravely expounded in the be
jects o f devotion with them, and tho one
harvest.
.
■ _
'
lar
church support, and giving one of lief, honest or othenvise, that their adop
up
in
order
to
bring
them
to
Confession,
“ The Catholic soldier went into th<* "•er or tw o of the chaplains seem to think
them
for the general interests of the tion would lead to liberty.
others
that
they
came
eagerly.
But
all
w ith a clear faith and definite teaching that in the case o f badly instructed Cath
Chu^h, to be divided into tw o equal
agree
that
when
sick
or
wounded
in
hos
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
olics
there
may
have
been
a
glindly
su
that saved him from many o f the temp
The first serious attack upon the idea
parts, one to be devoted to diocesan need.s
tations of his non-Catholic comrades. perstitious trust in protection secured by pital the men all asked for the Sacra
(or ideal) of authority was made at the
and the other to tlie needs of the Cbm-ch
These often found their belief in God’s badge or medal worn like a charm, the ments. There are numbers of most edi
time of the Reformation. The gradual
National and Universal, such as home
Providence and power tottering before great majority of the reports do not take fying reports on the eagerness of men,
weakening of the religious faith of those
and foreign missions, Peter’s pence, the
especially
near
the
fighting
line,
to
hear
this
view.
One
of
them
puts
the
matter
the spectacle o f the flood of ruin and
who followed the so-called Reformers was
Mass and receive Holy Communion. A university, eta
inevitable; and we know that the weak
misery loosed by the conflict. There was, very convincingly:
From conversations I have had with
“ T don’t think the Catholic soldier has chaplain tells of an average o f 2,000 Com
ening of religious faith is invariably fol
o f course, the world-old problem of the
pastors, I am certain that they would
lowed by other disorders hardly legs ser
existence of evil, but though some of the manifested any superstitious dependence munions a week at his hut-chapel. Again
gladly take care of all extra parish
Catholics would raise the question in on his many badges and medals. They and again we hear of the faith and fervor
ious. Rationalism, for example, may have
wants by one collection in order to be
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
its purely speculative side; but it has
talks with the chaplain, they m ostly had were to him bits of his spiritual uniform of the Irish soldiers. Thus a chaplain
relieved of the annoyance of collecting
writes:
also a practical side— it holds opinions
Particular Attention Given to O rder W ork
the answer already. So we find reports and h i seemed to feel that God and Our
“ ‘I remember giving Holy Communion seven or eight times a year for such which can easily become active. Now the
like these from the various army chap Blessea Lady kept a special protection
T d « U w r .e e . St. PHON|
Car to Colfax Are.
over him because of this uniform. It one morning in a village church to 900 of needs.
rationalists, consistently enough, tried
lains:
y
Since this article bears on a very live
the
Connaught
Rangers.
The
cure
helped
did
not
give
him
an
assurance
that
he
to
bring
everything
under
the
domina
“ ‘Our men are not puzzled as nonand practical topic, I feel tliat the edi
tion of their exaggerated concept of the
Catholics are by God’s allowing war. was safe from sliells, but it was a con me, with tears streaming down his cheeks.
tor o f The Catholic Register will be only
A
t
the
end
he
said:
“
These
strong
men
powers of reason, with the anomalistic re
They understand it as a consequence o f tinued, unconscious prayer for safety;
too glad to give it publicity.
sult that some of their teachings, viewed
sin, of free-will badly used. I have met and if he was to “ be taken” he was com have all the faces of children as they
4 16 15fh Street, B e t Glenann and T rem ont JOHN F.' NOLL,
in the light of their achievements, can
no man whose faith has suffered, many forted to think that his soul would leave kneel to receive their Lord in Holy Com
Editor Our Sunday Visitor.
munion.” ’
not be called rational at all. Of course,
who for th? first time appreciate the a body that bore on it the badge o f the
“TTe
read
of
two
gunners
on
the
Ypres
B u ih Ordara Given Special Attention.
Sacred Heart and Our I-ady’s medal and
the moral code claimed their attention. Bartraini in Stationery.
faith.
A SELF-EVIDENT MORAL.
Phona Main 7319.
front sleeping in the bitter cold of the
Herbert Spencer once opined that “ a ra
“ ‘I b^ve not found any cases of.C ath ecapular.’
tionalized version of the ethical principles
“ Points like these suggest the further night by the chapel door, so as to be
olic men whose faith has suffered thru^
This is pre-eminently an age of propa
sure of having Mass and Communion in
of Christianity will eventually be acted
question
as
to
what
proportion
of
the
the discussion of God’s power and the
the morning. Some Canadian soldiers ganda with printers’ ink. Books and pam upon” ; and we think that we are not
men
were
fairly
well
instructed
irf
their
war, the problem of pain, etc., which
were told that there would be Mass in a phlets, tracts and dodgers, magazines and saying too much when we give expres
used often to take place among their religion. The chaplains differ in their
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
half-ruined church three miles away, but papers are circulated by thousands upon sion to our belief that Spencer’s eventu
companions, in their presence. The Cath estimates, but most of them place the
they need not go, because the road was thou.sands to interest the people and ob ality, in the minds of a not inconsider
figure
very
high.
Eighty
per
cent
is
a
olic Church has so consistently preached
Estimates G iven on Work
shell-swept; yet all turned out, going to tain their co-operation in this or that able number o f people, has already been Catholic W ork a Specialty.
the value of “ cross-bearing” that men not infrequent estimate of the well in
cause. Arguments, news, stories, criti
from
out
o
f
the
City.
Telephone 2851.
the
church
and
back
under
the
fire
of
the
realized.
were ready to see God-the-Rewarder structed. Some o f the men knew little
enemy. American soldiers lined up in a cisms and pictures are used to, win ap
or
nothing
of
the
religion
they
professed,
Truth is always one, but falsehood is
waiting for His own time to make things
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
queue half a mile long for Confession; proval and partisans. Every little move varied and ever variable. Hen(?e false PHONE MAIN 7377
right. Poverty, pain and sickness do not but inquiry showed that these were in
during the awful fighting in the Argonne ment has a publication o f its own. The systems of thought have many points of
certain
eases
non-Catholics
who
for
one
lead to blasphemy and unbelief even in
nniver.sal slogan is “ It pays to adver
reason or another had registered them forest, others were warned that they
contact among themselves, and one often
the case of ignorant Catholics.
must not gather in groups or there would tise !” Everyone, who has anything to shades imperceptibly into another. There
‘ “ I think, on the whole, the faith of selves as Catholics on joining: others
be loss of life, so they took cover here sell; everyone, who has any enterprise to are many so-called rationalists, who deny
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
Catholic soldiers has been increased by had been brought up far from school or
and there in little parties and slipped promote, seeks to give it the widest, pub that they are materialists, and who do
church.
Of
these
some
were
Australians
the war. Their sense of God’s presence
There isn’t anything
1511 CHAMPA ST,
DENVER, COLO
up one by one to the side of the priest for licity possible.
not mean to be materialists; but their
and confidence in Him tend to increase. from the Bush, who had never had a
upon
which
all
the
world
is
unanimous
Confession. One chaplain writes that he
rationalism inevitably leads them to ma
Men always go into the line more happy chance o f leaniing. Of these a chaplain
except.one thing; and that is the power
found many saints:
writes:
terialism whether they like it or not.
after receiving the Sacraments; they will
of the printed word.
“ ‘They seemed entirely different from
‘“ I f l said hundreds, you would think
They cannot, in other words, escape the
kneel down under heavy shell fire with
Popes Leo X III and Pius X, now gone
splinters falling, take o ff their helmets, “ slack” Catholics who have allowed them I was exaggerating, but I’m not. Young, to their heavenly reward; arid, our hap point o f contact.. Thus .Spencer, recogniz
and receive Our Lord as calmly as if in selves to forget what they once learned, innocent boys and old soldiers from In pily reigning Supreme Pontiff, Benedict ing the existence of a moral Power in
and in some cases they showed a wonder dia, living the holiest, most supernatural
which he could place no defnite belief
church at home.’
XV, recognizing this great influence of
“ Among the non-Catholics there was ful purity of soul and receptivity to truth. fives, devoted to the Blessed Sacrament, the press, have frequently eonn.seled the found it necessary to “ rationalize” Chris
much of a semi-pagan fatalism. It did Some of the purest, gentlest and most men o f prayer. I admit they are mostly faithful to avail themselves o f its power tian ethics— in other words, to reduce the
Christian moral code to a purely maternot spread to the Catholics. Even if they ^ iritu a l souls I have met were those im- Irish or Scotch-Irish, but there were some ful aid in the cause of religion.
ihstructed
Australians
from
the
backEnglish
as
well.
These
men
will
visit
a
alistic or opportunistic basis. It is for
'used such soldier phrases as ‘I f my name
The illustrious Leo, who was himSelf a
woods.'
church if there is one, every evening and
tunate that most of the .Spencerian phil
publicist of the first magnitude, declared
“ W e are told that the Irish know their spend an hour in prayer on their knees
osophers did not put their theories into
that “ a Chtholic paper is a perpetual mis
religion very thoroughly; so did the Lan or make the Stations. There are very
practice, and it is unfortunate that many
AYER’ S PHARMACY
sion in a parish.”
cashire men and nearly all the Ameri few pious talkers, but I am speaking
o f their disciples do.
17th Avq. and Logan
Pope Pius X said: “ In vain yon will
cans, Mexicans from Texas being the ex from knowledge and observation.’
MTiat is the meaning of rationalized
Drug
Sundries,
Candies,
Drugs,
build churches, give mi.ssions, found
ception. The broad fact one gathers from
Cigars, Ice Cream.
“ There is abundance of evidence of this schools—all your works, all your effdrts ethical principles? Just this: the re
the evidence is that the Catholics as a kind, and we hear, too, of the patience of
Prescriptions
will bo in vain— if you are not able to moval from them o f every supernatural
Hade of beat bleached Jamaica
rule knew their religion, while most of the wounded, their calm preparation for
wield the defensive and offen.sive weap motive. So they have come to be re
Ginger, sugar and purest and
the non-Catholics were utterly ignorant death, the way they were ready to “ suons o f a loyal and sincere Catholic press.” garded, at best, as a system, noble, per
softest o f water, the ..............
of Christian truths.
pematuralize” their sufferings.
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale.* At
And here is the deliberate statement of haps, but entirely man-made, by which
“ Then comes the question, how did
THE
“ Now let it be remembered that all this His Holiness, Benedict X V : “ It seems to men have, perforce, agreed to live. The
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
they practice their religion, e. g., in the was under conditions that made it diffi
us tliat nothing is more desirable than rationalist argues that, since men did not
matter of prayer and coming occasionally cult for the average man to live, even a
that Oatholic papers and Catholic liter always take a “ scientific” view of the
to the Sacraments? The chaplains’ re decent life. In the base camps, the gar
ature should have a large circulation, so so-called moral code, a certain measure of
ports show varying estimates o f the pro rison towns and on leave, the army at
that everyone may have good reading, superstition, such as belief in future re
portion o f men who said some daily pray mosphere most unhappily recognized im
Main 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 27th S t , Cor. W dton
which
instructs
and
warn.s,
and ward and punishment, crept into an
ers, but all agree that the majority kept moral self-indulgence as a natural and
otherwise
fairly
good
social
scheme.
It
Denver
Distributors
for
the
IDAHO
SPRINGS
Mineral Water.
ithe supe
strengthens and promotes the CTiristian
Unted States Government offers
up the practice. So, too, we have vary not di.sgracefnl ‘recreation’ for the sol
is the rationalist’s duty, then, to get rid
virtues.”
the greatest security and the best
ing reports as to the use of the Sacra dier. It was frankly organiz.cd for him
facilities
Very many prelates of the Cliurch have of the supernatural incubus. But, with
ments. Each chaplain notes his own ex there were doctors who almost urged it
Our Savings Department Pays
expressed themselves in a similar strain. ' the growing spirit o f disrespect for law
perience. One reports that fifty per cent on him, merely warning him to take pre
4%
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
The reason is not hard to discover. The and authority— a spirit of which we have
The City o f Denver deposits with
of a battalion were weekly communicants, cautions against disease. It was a pagan
too man^ m'anifestations nowadays— it
find it perfect. W e clean your garment*
studv of Catholic literature interests the
us.
the rest came tw o or three times a environment. Of course not all the Cath
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
The State o f Colorado deposits
is obvious that more than mere human
reader in the matters that are essential
with us.
fles competition. It is because we nsa
year.' Another puts his communicants at olio soldiers escaped its influence. There
convention is necessary to give virtue to
The U. S. Government deposits
to hi§ eternal happiness. The regular
the latest improved methods and are
with us.
90 per cent; another reports them as un were falls. There were sinners as well as
a moral oode. Nor is it at all surprising
artists in our lire. W on’t you let us
reading of a Catholic paper makes a Cath
W e aoUcit yonz account In our
der 50 per cent; then we have a note of saints. But those who fell knew how to
have your next order and demonstrate
S a v in g Dei>artment
olic a better Catholic, a more practical that men (the way having thus been
a battalion in which there were ‘one- rise. The chaplains are unanimous in
our worth?
Ask for our free booklet, "Banking
carefully prepared) are setting forth
Catholic,
and
leads
him
to
become,
as
far
Made Plain”
third fervent Catholics; one-third at least their testimony to the deep, humble con
K B M B E B FEDEBAE BESEBVE
as other duties allow, an earnest member programs of social, political and educa
at Easter duty; one-third slackers.’ trition with which they repented of such
B A BE
tional “ reform,” which are utterly at
of the active apostolate.
Some found that the men had to he looked a fall. They were not demoralized in the
variance with the time-tried and timefor Quality
One does not become taken with -what
sense of being made reckless, accepting he knows very little about; and the per honored precepts of CJiristianity. This
Cleaners and Tailors
evil as a necessity and persevering in it. son who does not reail a Catholic paper is why many men are trying to shake o ff
700 E. COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 49»
Tlie Sacraments were a remedy that can know but vcr,v little eoncerning the the restraint imposed by moral princi
enabled them to ‘make good’ again multifarious works o f religion, education ples which, for the world at large, have
Father Plater’s book shows us plainly and social welfare, in which Holy Mother lost much of their meaning. Andlwhen
tllcy discover—as in the very nature of
enough what a soul-destroying agency Gmrch is engaged.
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things they must—that their own sys
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war can be. But it also shows how the
The C. tholic'paper keeps him informed
tems will not work, their perversity of
Catholic
Church
can
effectually
save
men
WHO HAVE NEVER SEEN OUR SECOND FLOOR
in the vast and various activities of the
thought leads them to raise the cry, so
from its abominable deviltry.
Church at home and abroad. It tells him
often heard in this age, that Christianity
0. a . Smith, itgT.
“
It
is
a
book
that
should
be
widely
Women’s Department—;nor inspected the stock— not com
o f the imiherise amount of sickness, in
has
failed. Whenever that cry is heard,
read
by
Catholics,
and
it
is
to
be
hoped
pared the values— and of course they don’t know what
juries, distress and poverty relieved by
that many non-Catholics also will be the hospitals, homes and a.syltims of the it may he safely taken for granted that
they are missing. No better showing in all Denver of
15th and California, Denver, Colo.
made familiar by its record with the Faith; o f the heroic self-sacrifice of mis he who utters it has no real knowledge of
women’s Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Furs, etc., and our
r u o n m BataU, K ala
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practical working of Catholicism.. Apart sionaries, and of the little less laborious the thing which he condemns.
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prices are ahvays one-fourth less than elsewhere. Just
CHARLES
C.
CONROY,
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from what one may call its evidential devotion o f the “ sogart aniin” in minis
now the January Clearance is on and the rarest bargains
Editor The Tidings, Los Angeles.
value, its marvelous proof that the Cath tering to the numberless needs of his
are obtainable.
olic Church meets human needs and ex fllock, in supervising the education of the
ercises a supernatural power over human young, in recalling the wayward from the
Made Associate Editor.
conduct, it is an edifying book, a book path o f vice, in soothing the last hours of
Owing to the continual and well-dethat has many pages of good spiritual the dying, and in bringing the solace of .served growth o f The Queen’s Work, Rev.
reading. I have been able here to touch religion to the bereaved- It shows him A. A.. Brien, S.J., formerly president of
upon .some only of its aspects. To all the extensive equipment of the Church for St. Mary’s college, St. Mary’s, Kan., has
who read this review I would say, ‘Get the alleviation of human ills, for the sal been summoned to St. Louis to act in
CORNER^
the book and study it.’ There is no more vation of souls, and for the glory of God; the capacity o f associate editor and man
I 5 ™ £ l a r h ie :r .
valuable book in all the vast literature and it forces upon him the conviction that ager of this publication, which is doing
2600-2820 cuerm sr.
o f the Great War.”
the churches, schools, asylums, hosprtals. Our Lady’s work in America admirably.
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SCHOOL SOCIETY SUCCEEDS
IN ST. LEANDER’ S PARISH

M D A D KNlGim PLAN CONVENTION
OYERSEAS YETERANS BLESSING OF CANDLES AND THROATS TO
TAKE PUCE IN CHURCHES NEXT W Effi
CLASS; TO START BOY SCOUT TROOP ARE GIYEN CHARGE
OF LONGMONT SCOUTS

lian (an angel’s Mass). Mrs. Raymond
McCarthy sang “ Thou Knowest, Dearest
Trinidad.— Holy Trinity council, K. of
St. Leandcr’s Parish, Pueblo.— On Lord” and “ I Need Thee, Heart o f Jesus.”
C^
will have the state convention some
Tuesday evening, at a parish meeting, Pallbearers were tiny tots— Dean Wilson,
the reverend pastor made a pleasing re Eugene Perryman, Joseph Mishous, R ob time in May, and it is generally the cus
port on the working o f the School so ert Evans; flower bearers— Henry M c tom to have a big class the day before
ciety. When the School society was re Carthy, Jr., Russell Dowler,. Robert the convention. It has been decided to
organized there were some doubts felt, Walsh and Lorin Fimple, Jr. Interment put on the first degree from time to
if not expressed, as to whether the in in the fam ily lot at Roselawn in charge time on regular meeting nights up to
May and then have a big record break
novation would work as well as the old o f McCarthy.
ing class in the second and third degreed
plan had worked. Figures now prove
Miss Mabel Donahue w ill leave soon
beyond all doubt that the new plan has for her home in Canada—Miss Helen for the convention.
Catholic Boy Scouts.
succeeded beyond all expectations and McGrath has been confined to her home
A
t
the
meeting on February 3, the
fears.
by a severe cold.— The baby son o f Mr.
A committee consisting, of Messrs. C. and Mrs. J. E. Abell was christened K. of C. desire a record breaking attend
Sordelet, H. Zarp and H. Lloyd and Mes- James Howard.— Mr. Tim O’Leary has ance, as Field Secretary Frank F. Farrell
daines C. Baum and T. Kerrigan, was gone to Tennessee on business.—Mr. C. for the Catholic Boy Scout movement
appointed to work out the details of L. Ducey spent the past week in W al- will give full details o f the movement
some work for the good of the parish and senburg.— Mrs. Farney has been quite ill and ask co-operation in the undertaking.
for the payment o f the remaining debt a t her home, 1123 Greenwood.—The many The question is one of vital importance
resting on it. The members of the com friends o f Mrs. J. Finkin w ill be glad to and it is our duty to our young Catholic
mittee have had experience in such m at know she is able to be up and about
ters in the past and their service is an again.—^Miss Josephine Langdon is con
insurance of the success of whatever fined to her home b y illness.— Florence
they may undertake.
Clara Farris, aged 6, died at Terrace
Bro. Dominic o f the Benedictine col yiew Wednesday. The funeral took place
lege was taken sick the other day and from McMinn chapel Thursday. Father
removed to St. Mary’s hospital. He is Wolohan officiated.— Mr. Jack Langdon
much better and expects to return to his has returned to his home from St. Mary’s
place at home within a few days.
hospital, having had his tonsils removed.

Mrs. Byron Sordelet and little son de
parted last week for Grand^sland, Neb.,
where they will make their future home.
. Mr. Sordelet has been in Grand Island for
the past three months and is employed as
city electrician there.
The friends o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Eden w ill be glad' to know that their
little son, Edward L., is rapidly recover
ing from diphtheria.

Miss Florence Bergin, Palmer method
writing specialist, has left after a short
visit with her parents to visit the various
schools.— Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Langdon
are guests o f relatives at Shreveport,
La., where they\yrill remain the balance
of the winter.—^Miss Helen O’Leary has
been confined to her home by illness.

MRS. JOHN M’ CARTHY, 80,
PUEBLO PIONEER, BURIED

Mount Carmel Church, Pueblo.— The
Society of St. Joseph voted $50 for the
new tower building fund.
Moreover,
many members of the society subscribed
a nice amount of money for the same
purpose.
The popularity contest is followed with
great interest by all the parishioners.
In the Italian group. Misses Agatlna

Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—Mrs.
John McCarthy, pioneer o f Pueblo, was
laid to rest Tuesday. Requiem Mass was
celebrated by Rev. T. J. Wolohan. Mrs.
McCarthy was 80 years old and is sur
vived by tw o sons, both of Pueblo—John
C. McCarthy and E. M. McCarthy. In

SOCIETY OF. ST. JOSEPH
AIDS NEW TOWER FUND

terment in the fam ily lot at Roselawn Battaglia and Lina Quaranta are in the
lead, while Misses Anita Lucero and Ida
in charge o f McCarthy.
God called to His loving embrace Tues Vigil lead the Spanish-American group.
In order to accommodate the people,
day a t 12:20 p. m. the 3-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Abell, 315 W est Ninth the hours of Masses will be changed in
street. The funertll was held Thursday the following manner: the first Mass will
from the home and from Sacred Heart be at 8 o ’clock and will be the Mass at
church. Mass was said by Father W olo- which the different sodalities w ill be
present on the different Sundays. The
second Mass will be a t 9:30; the sermon
Butter Krust Bread
in this Mass will be in Spanish. The
*'Takes you back home”
third Mass will be at 10:30 with sermon
in Italian.
’
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been singing hymns at 7, 9 and 10 o ’clock
Masses, are preparing a High Mass which
they will present soon.
Mr. X. Knowlton, director of the Boy
Scouts in this parish, is having well a t
tended meetings every Friday night.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
PUEBLO LORETTO ALUMNAE
Loretto Academy, Pueblo.— The sec
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All the loyal girls were back at their
Alma Mater to welcome the new faces
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for Loretto, with every good prospect for
the remaining five months.
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among its ranks, and fho these new faces
have been with Loretto but a few weeks,
they are very happy looking and seem
very much at home.
The regular election of the Pueblo
Loretto alumnae took place last week at
the elegantly appointed home of Mrs. J.
F. Riley, resulting in Miss Mae LangdoB, M.A., as president, Miss Marie Finlan, vice-president; Mrs. C. Woessner,
secretary; Mrs. N. Zink, treasurer. With
the alumnae in such active and worthy
hands, the work so faithfully and gen
erously carried on by the out-going o f
ficers will, we feel confident, continue
to advance the aim ^rfHhe association,
i. e., to raise womanhood to an ideal
standard.
Mias Evelyn McCarthy has been elected
promoter of the League of the Sacred
Heart. Miss Mary McFeely, in charge
of the spiritual treasury, and Helen
Walkinghood as financial treasurer, to 
gether with the energetic Louise Smith,
as secretary, seem filled with zeal in thpir
now capacities.
The vocal class is increasing in num
bers, and many and sweet are the car
ols floating thru the corridors and rooms

boys to get behind the movement and
make a Catholic Boy Scout troop^ in
Trinidad a reality. Jerry K. Sullivan,

K. o f C. secretary, will be at this meet
ing and tell his experiences in war work
as a K. o f C. secretary^
Memorial Exercises Held.
On Sunday afternoon the Knights of
Columbus held their annual memorial

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Xtext ahue, supplemented the lecture. All wer»
Monday, Feast o f the Purification o f the glad they came and many remained until
Longmont.— The Catholic Boy Scouts Blessed 'Virgin Mary, will be Candlemas midnight.
have been organized here under the direc day. Candles will be blessed immediate
Arithmetic Test Success.
tion of Executive F. F. Farrell with 19 ly before the 8 o’ clock Mass. Every
The boys and girls of the second grade
members of K. o f C. Troop No. 3. Wm. fam ily in the parish ought to secure one in St. Patrick's school gave a splendid ex
E. Reed, K. of C. overseas secretary, is or tw o to be used in time o f sickness or hibition of “ table work’’ in the presence
scoutmaster and W . Phillip Mulligan, a for private devotions. A blessed candle o f the director last Wednesday after
returned soldier, assistant. The members is a sacramental and consequently well noon. From tw o times one to twelve
meet every Friday night in the K. o f C. adapted to excite sentiments o f piety in tipies twelve was gone over again and
hall. The boys voted to go to Com the soul; moreover, it is symbolical of again, and again, until the ranks were

services, honoring twenty-eight members,
among them being three who died in the
service, two in France and one in Si munion the first Sunday o f each month.
beria. Ritual exercises were conducted The troop will have about 25 when they
by the officers o f the council and the all come in, besides many outside boys.
program consisted o f musical selections
and the memorial address delivered by
Robert Blaycock o f Pueblo. The services
were largely attended by the members
of the council.

TRINIDAD PRIEST RETURNS TO MEXICO:
WHENCE REVOLimON HAD EXILED IDM

ARODTECT’S PLANS
FOR ARYADA CHURCH
PLEASING TO PEOPLE

our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the “ Light
o f the W orld” and again “ the true Light
which .enlighteneth every man that cometh into the world.” Since the blessed
candle is consecrated to the service of
God its use is limited exclusively to re
ligious purposes and it should not be
used for the ordinary requirements of
li|;ht in the household.
Tuesday will be the Feast o f St. Blase,
Bishop and martyr. The annual blessing

thinned from fifty to fourteen—four boys
and ten girls who could not be puzzled
and are well worthy o f honorable mention
in the “ Register” (this is the prize that
was promised). The young mathematical
experts are Alarion Hartman, Catherine
Cullen, Ruth Boggs, Teresa Sutera, Eliza
beth Sullivan, Vivian JcrJnar, Mary Ellen
Costello, Helen Hoffman, Aileen Gregorich, Cecelia Sullivan, Harold Bowlds,
Ramon Sullivan, Bernard Engler and

Hyle, 50 cents; R. Cupelli, 50 cents;
(By Irene Keating.)
Trinidad.— Rev. Joseph Mendez, who Selson, 50 cents; Daisy White, 50 cents;

o f throats under the invocation of this
Arvada (Mission of Holy Family Par holy man w ill be given in St. Patrick’s
ish, Denver).— The architect’s plans for church after each Mass in the morning,
the new church were on exhibition last at 1 o’clock for school children, and again
Sunday and they seemed to meet with at 3:30 o’clock for mothers and babes,
and finally at 7:30 in the evening for
approval from every one.

Altar Society Meets.
SL, Patrick’s A ltar society had another
o f its delightful social gatherings last
Friday afternoon a t the home of Mrs.

Mrs. Razion, 50 cents; Ella Mason* 50
cents; Samuel, 50 cents; F. P. Franks,
50 cents; M. Fitzsimmons, 50 cents; Joe
Montyens, 50 cents; H. E. W elby, 50
cents; Dan Leary, 50 cents; Dr, Laun
ders, .50 cents; E. P. Jefferyes, 25 cents;
Tipton & Tipton, 50 cents; Davis, 50
cents;, Vina Cuccia, 50 cents; J. H. Bar

Next Sunday will be Communion Sun those who are obliged to w ork during the
day. Devotion to St. Blase is very pop
day for the Ladies’ Aid society.
New subscribers for The Register are ular in our time. Millions o f people will
Mr. Chas O T ool, Mr. B. Graf, Mr. Emil seek his blessing next Tuesday and no
doubt they will be benefited by it in
Schneider, Mrs. Rose Zehender.
Masses on Sundays and Holydays at proportion to their faith and piety. Of
9:30 a. m. Services are held in the Bank course the Catholic Church does not guar
hall, corner o f Grandview and W ads antee a cure nor even prevention of dis

M. F. Neary on Routt avenue. Vestment*
were mended, each lady having brought
her own sewing k it; business was trans- ,
acted and arrangements were perfected
for the card party on Thursday night,
then a toothsome luncheon was served,
the hostess having remained up over
night to bake “ cookies” for the occasion

has been stationed at Trinidad caring
for the mission at Aguilar and surround
ing camps, left on Monday for Mexico.
Father Mendez was an exile from Mexico.
Sisters of San Raphael wish to thank
Mr. George Hausman, who so generously
donated to San Raphael nine beautiful
leather-unholstered rocking chairs, re
ceived last week.
Rev. Father Flanigan is reported a
little improved at the present writing.
Rev. Louis Pecorella stopped in Trini
dad for a day the latter part o f last
week on his way from San Pedro, Cal.,
to his new duties at La Junta, Colo.,
where he is now stationed.
Sisters Thank Benefactors.
The Sisters o f San Raphael hospital
wish to thank the following benefactors
who so generously donated the following
amounts for the Victrola which was pre
sented to the hospital for Christmas:
W . J. Flynn, $10; George Hausman, $10;
Dr. Freudenthal, $10; John Aicello, $10;
George Hall, $5; Electric Supply com
pany, $5; P. H. Murray, $5; Eli Jefferys,
$5; Ben Hammerslough, $5; Young Elec»
trie Supply company, $5; Union Market,
$2; F i^ e r, $2; Strasburg, $1; Mrs.
Dwight, $1; Charles Fox, $1; Frank
Bloom, $1; Hammerslough, $1; H. & E.
Advertising company, $1; Sanders Cigar
company, $1; R. Cupelli, $1'; E. Van Bud-

The bazaar for the new tower will
denbrock, $1; Tony Musso, $1; ,H. Berrabe held some time in April. A committee
baum, $1; Ida Winterstein, $1; E. Maio,
of distinguished ladies belonging to the
$1; I. E. Vear, $1; Mrs. Fox, $1; Tony
parish is in charge.
Paliash, $1; J. E. Kane, $1; J. Franch,
50 cents; Leo Bonati, 50 cents; R. H.
BOY SCOUT TROOP IS
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo.—
Frank Farrell, chief executive o f the Boy
Scouts, under the supervision of the
National W ar Council, vjisited the troop
last week and commended the progress
made by the young men.
The Ladies’ Aid society gave a box
social last Saturday. The entertainment
was well attended and enjoyed by all.
The banns of marriage are announced
between Susan Margaret Black and
Ealyn Watson. Mr. Watson is a recent
convert.
The junior choir members who have

y
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The Catholic Ladies’ Aid society met
with Mrs. Chas O’Tool on Tuesday, Janu
ary 20. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Daniel Garrity, on February 5.
The Aid society will give a card party
at Barth Hall, Arvada, on Wednesday
evening, January 28. Admission 25 cents.
Proceeds will go toward the building fund
for the new church.
Mrs. Arkell, mother of Thomas Arkell,
A wedding o f great interest to their
has been quite sick.
many friends was that of Miss Phoebe
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Snyder are rejoic
Bryden and Joseph Mausser, whichi took
ing over the arrival o f twin girls.
place Wednesday evening, January 21, at
Mrs. Theresa O’Brien, who has been
Holy Trinity rectory, Father J. B. Hugh
very ill, is considerably better and able
officiating. They were attended by Miss
to be about.
Gertrude Barrett and Clyde Ashen. Miss
Our little chapel is crowded every Sun
Bryden was received into the Church be
day, and many new faces are seen.
fore her marriage and made her First
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Muench of Steam
Holy Communion at the 7 o’clock Mass
boat Springs are visiting at the homes of
Sunday morning, January 26. She is
their brothers, George and Anton Muench
very popular among the younger set and
at Arvada.
for the past three and a half years has
Mamie McAndrews took the teachers’
bpen employeii by the Jamieson House
examination at Littleton and received an
Furnishing company. Mr. ilausser is a
average of 92 per cent. Miss McAndrews
member of the Knights of Columbus and
attends the Sacred Heart high school.
is at preseirt connected with the Cash
Jas. B. Fay of Lincoln, Kan., is visiting
Carry store. Mr. and Mrs. Mausser will
relatives in Denver and Arvada. Mr. Fay
make their home in Trinidad, residing at
is a brother o f Mrs. Dan Garrity.
218 Colorado avenue.
Fred Martelon, one o f our faithful
altar boys, has been on the sick list, but
is better at this writing.

ber, 50 cents; A. Rascower, 50 cents; J,
R. Barker, 50 dents; Joe Qaffney, 50
cents; Mrs. Nash, 50 cents; Col. Crain,
50 cents; Thomas Manloff, 50 cents;
Bowman Dairy, 50 cents; Hester McCash,
25 cents; Lillian Moore, 25 cents; col
lected by Grace Aiello, $6.50; 43. Single,
50 cents; George Prager, $1; F. W . Cald-.
well, 50 cents; P. Musso, 50 cents; cash
donations, $2.50. Total, $116.25.

IRISH PLAY PLANNED AT COLO. SPRINGS
TO CELEBRATE SAINT PATRICK’S DAY
(By Anna Prior.)
Colorado Springs.— The annual St. Pat
rick’s entertainment wiU be held for the
benefit of St. Mary’s church, at the Burns
theater, on the evenings of March 17 and
24. The performance this year will excel
any production that has ever been held,

Mr. Vincent Ray, who is attending
Sacred Heart college, Denver, spent the
week-end in Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hermann motored to
Denver last Monday, returning Wednes
day evening. They were the guests while
there of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bloomer.

due to the fact that the affair will ’be

Miss Vera G. Chaffee and Frank K.

given under the personal supervision of
Mr. Francis Adair, the well-known IrishAmerican actor and singer, popularly
known to theatergoers as the “ new
Chauncey Olcott.” Mr. Adair was bom
in historic Donegal and received his early
training in Londonderry, finishing his ed
ucation in one of America’s best colleges.
From early boyhood he gave promise of
splendid dramatic and musical ability,
and has achieved great success not only
in the United States and Canada, but
also in Ireland, England and various

Waldman, both o f Pueblo, were quietly
married here Wednesday morning in St.
Mary's church, the Very Rev. Godfrey
Raber performing the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Waldman were the guests of
Mrs. Jacob Schleich and her daughter
while in this city. They returned to
Pueblo Thursday evening and will make
their home there. Mr. Waldman is the
proprietor o f the Union restaurant in
Pueblo.
Rev. Father Beaudain, D.D., o f Denver,
spent a few’ days in Colorado Springs

PUEBLO LOCALS.
Mr. C .'L . Ducy, who has been in the
southern part o f the state on business
connected with the international revenue
xiollections, has returned to Pueblo.
Mrs. E. McCabe entertained informally
at bridge Thursday afternoon.
Father Wolohan, one of the thrift week
four-minute men, spoke on “ Life Insur
ance” at the Rialto.
Mr. J. Carberry and Mr. C. Brennan
made a short visit to Denver last week
on business.
Last week’s game between the basket
ball teams o f the Shamrocks and Walsenburg were intensely interesting from
start to finish. The team work was
ighly commendable, with Marion Heigart
a star, scoring most of the points for the
Shamrocks. Field position or opposition
seemed to interfere little with his throw
ing seven goals from the field and four
more on fouls.Mariano of the
visiting
team did splendid work too. IJne-up:
Shamrocks
Position Walsenburg

ease thru the blessing of St. Blase. All
that she says is th a t.it is a good and
pious custom and “ there is nothing in it
contrary to faith or morals.” People, no
doubt, have experienced its benefit other
wise ,they would not seek for it in such
great multitudes.
Many Protestants
even ask for it.
John Patrick, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Crockett, 36 Block K, was
Baptized last” Sunday. Mr. Leo K ilfoy
and Mrs. Chloe Green were sponsbrs.—
There will bo a High Mass of Requiem
for the repose of the soul o f John S.
Schiller, who was killed in the world war,
at 8 o’clock on Thursday morning. Also
first anniversary High Mass of Requiem
for the repose t)f the soul of George P itt
man at the same hour on Saturday
morning.—The banns of marriage be
tween Mr. Henry Doinbush and Miss
Nora Painter, both of St. Patrick’s par
ish, were announced last Sunday.— The
Young Ladies’ sodality w ill meet at 4
o’clock next Sunday afternoon in Sodal

tory “ Fiesta scene.”
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. A. J. Kiser
entertained in honor of the birthday of
her daughter, Dolores. After an hour of
games and music, refreshments were
served and the young people were enter
tained at the America theater. The guests
included the Misses Catherine and Mar
garet Bensberg, Mary Keaney, Alberta
Honey, Margaret Sargent, Catherine and
Genevieve Gabel, Irene Fitzgerald, Helen
Elliott, Molenia Goldsmith, Agnes K il
lian, Genevieve and Dolores Kiser and
Mrs. L. C. Farrand of Vicksburg, Mich.,
who is a house guest of Mrs. Kiser.
Miss Ella Zimmerman spent the week

end in Denver.
of the academy.
Mrs. Lillian E. Lynch has announced
The Dramaturgy club is working hard
the marriage of her daughter, Margaret
on some dramas that are to be presented
Ellen, to Neil Elmer Wendell, in Okla
in tlie near future. There are twenty-five
homa
City, January 17.
members at present in the club, while ap
Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Haas attended
plications of others are under considera
the stock show in Denver last week.
tion.
Mrs. Bridget O’Connor, 58, died last
Miss Mary McFeely, in charge of the
Friday night at 11 o’clock at her home,
committee appointed for drawing up a
414 W est Bijou street, following an ill
constitution and by-laws for the Dra
ness o f only a few hours. She is sur
maturgy club, deserves great credit for
vived by her husband, three daughters—
the logical manner in which she has ar
Mrs. R, C. Wilson of Oakland, Cal., Mrs.
ranged thorn; showing she has made a
R. R. Qbinby o f Amarillo, Tex., and Doclose study of Robert’s Rules of Order.
loretta O’Connor of this city— and a
It was decided that a copy o f the con
grandchild. Funeral services were held
stitution and by-laws should be pre
Monday morning at 9 o’clock at St.
sented to each member of the club at the
Mary’s church. Very Rev. Godfrey Rabcr
expense of the club.
officiating. Burial was made in Ever
The class in chemistry was very well
satisfied with itself last Friday after green cemetery.

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
«.nd 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
isecond and fourth Thursday evenings of
•each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
lavenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
‘T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clanrton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Miss Hazel Hendricks, who has been
.Meets every first and third Tuesday of noon, when, at its u.sual laboratory per
i,-ach month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles iod; four difficult experiments were fin spending several months in the East, re
Iboilding. M-s. Mary S. W irtz, prfsiturned home last week.
ished.
<dent; Mil. C M. Whitcomb, record!c

GOLDEN WEDDING OF
COUPLE, 44 YEARS
RESIDENTS OF STATE
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Konantz of Erie, Colo., was cele
brated January 25. Mr. Frank Konantz
was born at Weilheim, Germany, Novem
ber 22, 1841. He served in the German
army, and fought in the battle of 1866
with Austria and in the Franco-Prussian
War of 1870-71. Mary Wanamaker, his
wife, was born at Ronedenger, Germany,
January 13, 1852. They were united in
marriage at Weilheim, Germany, Janu
ary 25, 1870, and tame to America Sep
tember 28, 1871, living in Quincy, 111.,
until 1873, when they came to Colorado
and settled in Central City. After three
years they moved to Erie, Colo., their
present home, and have lived here fortyfour years.

ADMIEAL BENSON IS
DECORATED BY POPE
Rome.—Pope Benedict has conferred
upon Admiral Wiliams S. Benson, chief
of naval operations of the United States,
theUrand Cross of St. Gregory the Great,
military class. The decoration o f the
order will be sent to Admiral Benson
thru Cardinal Gibbons.
when he retired from active business.
They renewed their marriage vows at
the 9 o’clock Mass at St. Seholastica’s
church. Rev. Father Robert officiating.
Their union was bles.sed with five chil
dren, three boys and tw o girls, only two
of wliom are living, Mr. Tony Konantz of
Denver and Mrs. M’ illiam Whiles of Erie.
They have tw o grandchildren and one

On invitation of Mrs. J. C. Schiller the
next social meet will be held at her home,
63 Block H, on Wednesday afternoon,
February 11.
St.' Patrick’s Parish Clironicle is going
into the hands of the O’Brien Printing Co.
as we go to press. It will be out in tw o
weeks. Aliss Aladeline Thayer and Alisa
Eileen Keyes, both of St. Patrick’s high
school, are the advertising agents and
they have met with good success. Tho
publisher has some .$200 to their credit
for this issue.

This means that the girl*

came to this city from California last
summer, hoping that Pueblo’s fine cli
mate would benefit his asthmatical con
dition and it did. Last week, however,
he caught a cold, which quickly turned
into pneumonia, and he expired on the
third day of his illness, an hour or tw o
after he had received the Last Sacra
ments of the Church. The funeral was
held from St. Patrick’s with High Alasa
of Requiem on Friday morning. The followingamembers of the Plumbers’ union

at the Minnequa plant, but found a bet

tially Irish in conception, alternating
with pathos and sparkling with wit. The
piece is in three acts with an introduc

Schiller, Mrs. Frank Naughton, Mrs.
Henry Hellstem, Mrs. G. F. Huber, Mrs.
T.’A. Malone, Mrs. R. Charlesworth, Mrs.
M. Hinds, Mrs. M. Baron, Mrs. D. Alahoney, Mrs. John Dunn, Airs. Edward
Botdorf, Airs. Jennie Smith, Mrs. Luke
AIcLain, Mrs. J. 'J. Caliban, Airs. B. Cullen,
Airs. E. C. Hipps, and Alrs. N. J. Neary.

war.” This is the general intention pro
posed for the Apostleship by the Holy
Father during the present month. Mrs.
Ann Durkin gave the stipend for the
Mass. It wqs a gracious act of Christian
charity.
Steel, Strike Hurts Parish.
Several very excellent families are
leaving, or have left, St. Patrick’s parish
because o f conditions resulting from the
strike at tHe steel works. The Hickeys
of 46 Block V went to the oil fields in
■Wyoming. Mr. and Mrs. John Carmody,

where with enthusiasm.

tionally clean and healthy piece, essen

and they were just “ it”— sweet and sav
ory as they could be. The following for
tunate ladies participated in the jo y 
ful affair: Mrs. J. F. Farley, Mrs. J. C.

worked hard and did not ge^ “ cold feet.”
The Alen’s sodalities, both married and
single, did well last Sunday. There was
a fine group from each sodaUty at the
Communion table.
Others might have
been there, but they were not. Let u»
hope they will come next time.
Miss Alice Dupont, 25 years o f age, died
quite suddenly on Friday night at tho
home of her sister, 677 S. Union avenue.
Alias Dupont was a good Catholic girl.
She came to this city for the benefit o f
her health a few months ago, but failed
to recover. Her remains were forwarded
for interment to the fam ily home at
Pontrouge, Canada.
Father Dies, All Family HI.
Another sad and very sudden death was
that of William Aleaney, 408 East Routt
avenue, last Wednesday morning. Mr.

121 Lake avenue, are going to Youngs
town, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sulli
van, 227 East Abriendo avenue, will go
to Hou.ston, Texas. Mr. M. J. Keating
left last week for Youngstown, Ohio;
Mr.s. Keating will follow in June, when
Rose Mary will have finished her term
at St. Patrick’s school. Mr. Keating held
the very important position of “ melter”

It is an excep

The girls beat the

ity chapel. Books may be borrowed from
the sodality library by m em ber^of the
congregation after the 7:30 and 11 o’clock
Masses on Sundays and from 4 to 5
o’clock on Friday afternoons.— Mr. Jo
seph W . Greisemer, St. Patrick’s accom
plished basso, is laid up at St. Mary’s
hospital with an injured arm, the result
of a fall on the ice a-short time ago. Dr.
J. A. Black says Mr. Greisemer may go
home in a few days.—Mr. John Keilbaeh,
613 Summit street, has been seriously ill
during the past week.—Miss Donzella
Cross, traveling agent for the Victor
Phonograph company, gave a very inter
esting illustrated talk on musical instru
ments to the students o f St. Patrick’s
high school last week.
Last Tuesday High Mass of Requiem
was offered for the repose of the souls
of “ the soldiers who died in the world

European countries. He has chosen for the last week.
Mr. L. Page of Windsor, Ont., is visit
entertainment his successful comedydrama “ The Peacemaker,” and will appear ing in this city with his son, Louis Page,
in the title role, supported by a cast of who’ is ill at a local hospital. Mr. Page
talented local characters whose names is a prominent business man of Windsor
will be published at a later date. “ The and is en route to California, where he
Peacemaker,” which has been toured for will spend several months.
Rev. Father Moy o f St. Francis’ hos
several sea.sons, thru America and Euro
pean countries, has been received every pital spent several days in Denver this

M cC abe.....................C ....................... Unfug
Heigert .................... F .......................Chavez
C u rra n ...................... F ........ Mariano
K ridelbaugh............ G ........ Bfunelli
McQuaid
H. Shumaker............G........ Medina
Goals scored by .Shamrocks: Heigert
7 and 4 'on fouls; McCabe 2, Curran 2,
Kridelbaugh 1.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sullivan o f 227
The condition of Mr. James O’Loar of East Abriendo street, Pueblo, have left
Calhan, Colo., who has been seriously ill, for Houston, Tex., to visit their daughter
is much improved.
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rev. J. P. Trudel, a brother, Pierre, O’Connor. Mr. and Jlrs. Sullivan intend
and sister. Miss Ernestine, of Gardner, to spend the winter in Houston, and in
Colo., have been visiting in Colorado the spring Mr. Sullivan will take up his
Spring-s. They returned home last week. duties wifli the Youngstown steel works
Miss Anna Prior will leave Sunday in Youngstown, Ohio.
The Sullivans
morning for Evanston, 111., where she spent a few days in Ilenver last week
will enter Northwestern University to visiting Mrs. Sullivan’s sister. Sister
take a special three months’ course in Mary Bridget, one of the Mercy sisteis at
pipe organ, piano and harmony.
Mercy hospital.

Robert Anderson.
boys 10 t o 4.

ter job in the East. All these families
rented pews in «u r church and owned
their own homes in Pueblo. We hope
they will get The Register and keep in
touch w itt the doings in St. Patrick’s
parish.

Aleaney was a plumber by trade.

served as pall-bearers:
J. J. Alaher,
Frank Troffer, Charles Herder, Sam Hill,
Henry Power and W . J. Nogle. The
death of this good man is particularly
sad because he leaves an invalid w ife
and four little children to mourn his
loss in a strange land. Mrs. Aleaney
was sick-a-bed while her husband lay
dying in the next room. The oldest child.
Alary, only eight years of age, could not
be of much service.
Moreover, she
and the others were sick also and the
doctor said that all should be put to bed.
Kind neighbors came to the rescue. Miss
Anna Griesemer, a trained nurse, who
lives next door, waited on the dying man
while her aunt, Airs. Joseph Opeisemer,
attended the sick
woman, and Mrs.
Turner, a good non-Catholic lady, took
the little children to her home and put
them to bed. Air. John Fouschee sent a
quantity o f fuel and food and Mrs.
Charles Cambron ga\:o other material as
sistance. The Aleaneys came from Alontreal, Canada, originally, but had lived
in San Francisco for a number of years,
where Mr. Aleaney was in business for
himself. Since coming to Pueblo he had
been in the employment of the D. 15.
Burke Plumbing Co.

I ’lio Young Men’s entertainment last
Monday night was an all-round success.
Some 400 persons wete present and nearly
$200 resulted from the sale o f tickets.
Earl Dempsey and his orchestra furnished
the music and Peter Curran sang a solo
which was heartily, encored.
Father
Monaghan’s talk on ^‘Experiences in the
Philippines” was the card of the evening.
He spoke nearly an hour and a half and
was listened to with marked attention.
His de.scriptioii o f the leper colonies and
their unfortunate ininates was both vivid
and startling, while, his remarks on the
great Jesuit astronomical observatory at
If you want all the Catholic news yon
Manila, with which he was connected,
simply must have The Denver Catholic
was instructive as well as entertaining.
Register. Tell your neighbors.
He told very interestingly of the great
benefit which tlie Jesuit astronomers
confer on the people of the Philippines,
especially those of Manila, by tljeir ex
act forecasts of typhoons, the greatest
enemies with which the islanders have to
contend. A card party in the lower hall,
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537.
under the supervision of Miss Jessie Don

D r. W a t k m s
DENTIST

great grandchild— Frank Konantz of Den
ver, Mrs. James Brennen, Jr., and Miss
Josephine Brennen. A reception was held

at their home from 2 o’clock until 7
in the evening.
A large number of
friends attended. Among the valuable
presents tendered the couple was a purse
of gold, and together with the expres
Mr. Koriantz was one of the early pio sions of love and friendship by their
neers of Erie, being engaged in the meat many friends, the gifts were greatly ap
business until about fifteen years ago, preciated by the elderly cbuple.

H«

stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
When in Colorado Springs
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Few Protestant Clergymen
On Hand as Propaganda
Crowd T ries to In ju re
Cause o f F ree Ire la n d
Few Protestant ministers, let it be
said to their credit, showed up at the
meetings held in Denver last week by a
bunch o f politicians who dress as Cath
olic priests and hold Protestant pul

political leader, were able to find specific
cases that for refined cruelty would do
credit to the Turks?
If the charges of British misrule in
Ireland are all lies, what about the many

Thursday, January 29, 1920.
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BISHOPS ANNOUNCE PLANS
FOR CATHOLIC PRESS
(Continued from Page 1.)
judgment and guidance o f these other de
partments. The Information Bureau of
the Press Department will be equipped
so as to be ready to answer promptly

the Catholic CTiurch may be brought to  shall he dcteniiined and arranged by a
gether in unity o f action in order to joint committee of the Catholic Press
further the interests of the Church. I Association and the Right Reverend
feel I may rely on the Catholic press CTiairnian o f the Press Department of the

I do not intend to make any National Catholic Welfare Oiuncil.
‘‘ In the .future, as in the past, the
speech on the subject. If later on it
seems advisable, I shall be glad to speak Catholic Press Association pledges itself
again. Having laid my plan before you, to accept this news service and urges
1 leave it with you for your discussion acceptance on its members of the same
any inquirj'. For example:
“ The attitude o f Catholics on any pub and to let j'ou decide what action you conditions of service.
“ The distribution of the proposed weekwill take, to what extent you wish to
lic matter.
“ Information concerning individuals in work into this plan, and the ways and jy information sheet shall not be limited
means you propose to adopt in order to to anj- particular publications.
the public eye.
“ Information with regard to articles
and books on special subjects.
“ Information concerning current ar
ticles o f Catholic value in home or for
eign periodicals, or articles o f anti-Catliolic cliaracter.
“ Information as to books by Catholic
vTiters, and hooks on Catholic subjects,

publicity.

carry it out.”
Committee Appointed.
I
A t the conclusion of Bishop Russell's
address the plsfn was laid before the con
vention for discussion. As Dr. Hart told
the delegates, it was Bishop Russell’s
desire that the discussion he full, frank,
and free, and the Bishop’s desire was sat

pits in Ulster, but who seem not averse British papers that liave printed them? both new and old.
isfied. Although, as stated above, the
“ This bureau has already begun the
to earning a little side money by making W hat about those startling statistical
convention in the end ratified the plan
a tour to misrepresent conditions in Ire reports issued by the Irish National Bu formation of a Catholic library of hooks and pledged the hearty co-operation of
land for the sake of the British imper reau (now known as, the National Bu and pamphlets.
the Catholic Press Association, even to
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
“ The bureau will keep a file of all
reau of the Friends o f Irish Freedom)
ialists.
the extent of turning over to the Welfare
The Oatholie Register has our fullest approval as to it« purpose and
The meeting, which was very briefly and prepared from papers that passed pamphlets on Catholic subjects, with Council the operation o f lines of work
method o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
reported in last week’s Register, was the British censor? Anybody can have data as to when published, price, and established and successfully maintained
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
about as tiresome as it could possibly these reports by addressing the bureau at author.
prietts and people. That support w ill make The Register a strong power
by the Association, and although the
“ The bureau will form a complete list
for the sp r e ^ of God’s Kingdom in Oolorado.
be. The writer was at the First Bap Washington.
'Spirit of approval o f the plan was whole
+ J. HENRY TEHEN,
W hat has Lloyd George ever don e,to of Catholic authors and journalists.
tist church. A fifth of the audience
hearted and constant, the delegates were
May 1,191$.
Bishop o f Denver.
“ The bureau will issue regularly a
left before the speeches were over.. Even solve the Irish question? He kept the
keen to scrutinize the details and were
tlie chairman dozed. The. speakers had Irish delegates out of the peace confer printed sheet of Catholic books, pam resolved that the interests and the pres
great difficulty keeping on the subject. ence. He hand-picked a convention that phlets and articles that will go to all our tige o f their organization should not suf
They wandered o ff on the world war, met for months to handle the problem, libraries, both Catholic and public, which fer, Thus the Rev. M. J. Foley, who
GREAT AND SILENT CH ARITY.
American
history, potatoes and numerous but it accomplished nothing, for it was sheet will be hound in prepared binders said that he lieard in Bishop Rus
There is great need of having the St. Vincent de Paul society
other things which had nothing to dc not representative o f the people. Dr. and will be placed on the public desk sel’s message the message of God,
spread further thruout the Diocese. The society is expected to
Crooks tried to make out that John for reference. The bureau will keep in added also his practical question to his
work by parishes, but in one conference with whose work the with the ((uestion at issue, and they
completely evaded the public statements Redmond was killed by the perfidy of touch with all Catholic organizations at statement, to the effect that he wanted
writer is familiar three-fourths of the calls come from other
of the government they represent that Catholic prelates and Nationalist leaders. home and abroad, and the information
I)arishes. VTiile the workers care for many Catholic families, the late war was fought for the freedom A most cursory investigation will show gathered by it will assist materially the to know the mind of the Bishops con
cerning the precise manner in which they
sixty per cent of those helped by one Denver conference are non- o f small nations.
that he died because his heart was weekly and the monthly Catholic press
would handle the plan.
Oatholics.
Dr. Crooks, one of the visitors, charged broken by Englisli lies. He was told of our country.
Following the reading of the plan,
In all the world, a more unobtrusive organization than this the whole Irish movement with being tliat Ireland, would he helped if she sent “ Besides the Press Bureau and the In when it was open for discussion, a mo
cannot be found. The society never seeks publicity. The only Bolshevistic. As proof o f it, he cited her sons to die on Flanders fields; thru formation Bureau, the department has tion was unanimously passed thanking
way one finds out what is being done is thru accident, or thru the instance of a Bolshevist paper that his encouragement, she did; and then she also established its Publication Bureau. the Hierarchy for their support of and
the short statistical reports. When we drop our money into the was suppressed, and that had supported was given nothing at all, as the historic Tills is one of the most important and co-operation with the Catholic press.
far-reaching branches o f onr work. W e
poor box, we must trust to the members that it w ill reach a Sinn Fein. Marvelous logic! But it statement of the Irish officers in the
Father Garesche then suggested tliat a
was on a par with all the rest of his British anay, addressed to King George, have as co-agents, with all their re
committee o f five be appointed to take
worthy family. But the only thing a person needs to make sure
sources :
proves.
reasoning.
up the report and prepare a list of res
that, it will is to investigate the type of men in the St. Vincent
“ First, the Department of Education,
One
of
the
speakers
tried
to
make
out
He tried to prove that Ireland was
de Paul society and what they personally do for the afflicted. not a nation because a Pope, as a tem  that there arc two nations in Ireland— with all its authoritative writers and olutions to be laid before the convention
at the afternoon session.
The motion
The members, of course, know what each other does in the name poral sovereign, gave an English king the Irish and the Scoteh-Irish. But he their wealth o f living subjects.
carried, and the following committee was
o f the organization. Here is a society that literally fulfills the the rigid to invade i t ; and then he tried made no attempt to tell where they lived. “ Second, the Department o f Social Ac
appointed: Rev. E. A. Garesche, S. J .;
wish of Christ that our left hand should not know Avhat the to prove that it should not become a free It would he interesting to have him tion, with its full list of Catholic eco (Tharles J. Jaegle, .lohn Paul CJiew, Mrs.
draw a map of jhese nations, if the map nomic, sociological, labor, and ethical au
nation because the Pope might rule it.
light does.
William A. King, Rev. R, H. Tierney, S.
He is evidently not aware that’ even had to he drawVi according to votes cast thorities of the country.
In England, last year, 94,750 visits were paid by the St.
J.
Vincent de Paul men to homes of the poor. The society is world the Encyclopedia Brittanica how re in recent elections. In the next breath, “ This Bureau of Education will issue The afternoon session was largely de
the pamphlets and hooks of the National
wide, even India and Burmah having 42 conferences, France, pudiates the ,lii|(#orical fake that Pope almost, be denied that the Irish were a
voted to the consideration o f the resolu
It will pre
nation. Dr. Alaguire attacked hyphen- Catholic Welfare Council.
Adrian IV gave Ireland to England.
tions brought before it by the committee
Egypt, Australia, South Africa— practically every portion of the
He quoted a sentence from a hook by ism and one minute later said he was pare special pamphlets on timely sub
of five, in the course o f which Bishop
globe is represented by workers.
a Maynooth scholar to show that if unity Irish-Celt on one side and Irish-Scot on jects in foreign languages for distribu
Russell made the following important
If you think there are no poor in your parish territory, you of government made a nation Ireland the other.
tion among our immigrants and fpreigndo not know* Send out Avorkers and you Avill have no difficulty could not claim ever to have been one. The speakers repeated the old calumny boni jiopulation. It proposes to aid all statement, namely: “ The organization of
the National (^tholic Welfare Council,
finding them.
S.
And he tried to prove that.this merely that the Irish were dislo 3’al in the \yar pamplilet publication associations, and
as it functions here in Washington,
political opinion must he accepted as in and played on the supposed ignorance of to keep in stock copies o f all pamphlet
should be clearly imderstood. This ad
fallible Catholic doctrine because the their auditors by saying that only 145,000 publications of,Catholic iliterests in En
ministrative committee is composed of
D ID VTE E X IS T BEFORE THIS L IF E ?
book in which it appears contains the men from Ireland altogether fought for glish and other languages.
seven archbishops and bishops. Ai'chI f .some of the gentlemen, even men of science, who are fall imprimatur of a Bishop.
“ The general plan of organization of
the Allies. Statements made in the
bishop Hanna, of San Francisco, is the
ing victims to the “ new revelation” today, would study Scholastic
Either the poor man is so utterly House of Commons show that at least the Department of Press, Puhlicitj- and
chairman, elected by the committee. We
Philosophy, they would have many of the questions that perturb ignorant of Catholic teaching that he is 250,000 were in the war, and computa Literature is as follow s: A general conn-,
decided that we should have in M’aslithem answ'ered. Sir Oliver Lodge, in an address he gave in New worthy o f pity or he thinks that Amer tions from reports issued by the U. S. oil will he formed, which will select a ington as a center a representative of
York upon arrival in America last week— widely commented icans are so misinformed about Catholi Committee on Public Information during certain luiinber to act as the executive each one of the departments, these rep
committee, which executive committee
upon in the pres.s— declared that the human soul had existence city that anything he tells them will be the fight uphold this estimate.
resentatives to oompo.se the executive
The speakers told at great length about will be amply representative in that it
swallowed whole. Catholics do not be
before this life. He Avas repeating an ancient error. Plato,
committee of the administrative com 
lieve their Clnirch infallible except in the amount of mOnej’ the empire is will he made up of men acting for the
mittee. W e selected as the chairman of
Philo, Origen, the Manichees and others taught it centuries ago,
spending in Ireland, but said nothing different bureaus of the department,
faith and morals.
that executive committee Father John .1.
Avhile in our day the Mormons and others hold to it.
.\11 the speakers dilated on the present at all about the fact that she collected namely, the Press, or News Bureau, the
* Catholics maintain that there is a substantial union be- prosperity of Ireland. If they had come $170,000,080 from the island in the year Information and Clipping Bureau, the Burke, C. S. P., who represents the chair
tAveen the soul and body, and they prove it in several Avays, one a few years ago, they would have told ending March 31, 1010, and spent but $65,- Bureau of Pamphlet Publication, and the man of our administrative committee.
That is why Father Burke is here with
being by showing that the soul has certain powers which dei)end us that the poverty of the Irish was 000,000 of that in Ireland, whereas, ac Bureau of (Jeneral Literature.
me. He is part of the Catholic Press
entirely upon union with the body to bo carried out, like the proof that they could not possibly rule cording to the statistics of Serbia, “ Tlie Catholic Ih-ess Association has
Association, and he is also the chairman
power of sensation. The body, on the other hand, would have themselves. AA’ith the.se British propa Greece, Switzerland, Bulgaria, Norwaj- up to date been laboring zealously in of the executive committee o f the admin •
gandists, it is a case of “ damned if you and Denmark for 1013, twentj'-six to press service, and very effectively. I ask
no life were it not for the soul.
i.strative board.”
forty-seven millions is ample to run an from its members the fullest co-opera
do and damned if you don’t.’’

We know that there is a substantial union of the soul and
body thru the fact that we are conscious of only one principle of
action^Avithin ourseh'es. It is alAvays the same “ I ” Avho does
everjdhing I do.
Both the soul and the body have a different nature, Avhen
separated, than man has in the union, They intrinsically come
together in a new nature specifically different from the comj)onent natures.
Every theory that the soul existed before the body denies
the substantial union of the tAA'o. It, therefore*, raises insui)erable philosophic difficulties.
If the soul existed before the body, it either exercised vital
actions or it did not.< I f it did, it should remember these'actions,
for it is intellectual. I f it did not, its existence Avas useless, and
nothing altogether useless & n be found in creation.
To say that souls existed before this life is a free assertion
which Ave can just as readily deny. VTiat is freely asserted Avithout any proof is not worth consideration.
The soul of every man is directly created by God. Our
bodies, aa' b get thru propagation. But the soul, being spiritual,
cannot be propagated.
S.

SACRIFICING GOD FOR POLITICS.
One of the Ulster Protestant mini.sters who spoke at the
First Baptist church, Denver, last Aveek said that the Iri.sh had
no grievance at all in the school system. Another, Dr. Maguire
of Belfast, said that they did, but it Avas from the Protestant
side. It was explained that the schools are kept up by the gov
ernment, but each priest or minister has charge of the school in
his own parish, looking after text books, teachers, etc. This plan
is un.satisfactory, .said the minister. The schools ought to be
entirely out of “ clerical” control. He expressed no dissatisfac
tion Avith the results attained, but s])oke in such a manner that
only one inference could be draAvn; The Protestant clergy object
to the present system because they cannot control the text-books
and teachers in the Catholic schools. They are Avilling to put
religion out on the street. It makes no difference to them that,
in America, lack of religious training in our public education
has resulted in making tAvo-thirds of the nation non-church goers.
Dr. Maguire made the shameful admission that some months
ago all the Protestant clergAunen of Belfast united to change the
present Irish .school .sy.stem. It Avas due to the opposition of the
Catholic Archbishop, he said, that the plan AA'as defeated in Par
liament. A ll honor to the Archbishop!
S.
t

$

$

By no means, urged ^he speakers— not independent government for a population
one of whom .is a pleasing orator—allow about the size of Erin’s.
The right o f majoritj' rule was not
the Irish question to enter American poli
tics. Under no consideration allow a discu.ssed by the speakers. That is too
dollar of American money to go to the American an idea to suit tliem.
The only Protestant clergyman of
Sinn Fein republic. De Valera and all
the rest are merely grafters out for the Denver conspicuous at the First Baptist
money. Do not think o f fighting the meeting was Dean Hart, who is so in
British empire, for if you do freedom
will perish from the earth. Ireland does
not have a single grievance. It’s the
Church of Rome that is behind this whole
business. That CTiiirch teaches the Irish
to hate poor England. The leopard never
changes her spots. She refuses the people
the right to read the Bible and Dr. Ma
guire knows personally of Catholics who

tensely patriotiy for Great Britain that
he took his wife to British soil every
time she was g w ig to have a child and
who did not take out citizenship papers,
despite years of residence in this eountrj’, until he thought there was a chance
that he might be made a Bishop, and
citizenship was necessary.

have sulTered with their blood for cir
culating even the Douay Bible. The Bri
tish government is guilty of no atrocities
whatever. Anything you hear that de
tracts from this government is a lie.
Idoyd George is trying his utmost to
solve the Irish problem. And so their
rot ran.
They had nothing to say about the
billions already loaned and the proposed
nine billion loan to the “ Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland.”
It the
Irish at home are so prosperous that it
is foolish for the Sinn Fein to ask Amer
ica for a $lfl,(KX),000 loan, what docs the
British government mean by asking us
for loans many times as large?
De Valera is here by the request of
American citizens who are perfectly w ill
ing to finance his visit so long as he

MASS MEETING DENOUNCES
CARSONITE PROPAGANDA

wishes to stay. AA’e tliink we are as well
able to detect graft as the Carsonite political-clcrico delegation.
If the British empire stands for free
dom, why does she refuse to carry out
her war promises?
She has accorded
self-determination to not a single place
that slie held in bondage, but by means
of machine guns and brutal militarj’
police forces has created a reign of terror
in Ireland, India and Egypt.
If Ireland does not have a single griev
ance, how could such an unbiased person
as George Creel, head of tlie U. S. Com
mittee oh Public Information, find
enough of them to fill a large book?

THE POPE W AS RIGHT.
A person who can read that Vienna has sent 28,000 of her
<-hildren away to nations nearby, so that they will not starve at
home, has a heart of stone if he is not moved. We have defeated
If the Church of Rome is behind the
the Central Europeans, and they richly deserved the defeat. But freedom movement, she is standing true
they need our assistance now, and we are glad to see that Catho to her history. We glory in the fact
lics are finally Avakening up to the Pope’s ap]x*al for assistance to that she teaches the people that just
the starving children. The Bishop of Pittsburgh issued an appeal government springs only from the con
in their behalf last week.
S. *• sent o f the governed.

t
t
H
Father Garesche of The Queen’s Work suggests that Ameri
cans cMebrate a “ Stay-at-Home Week.” It would surely be a
novel experiment for most people.
*
*
*
“ The rod and reproof give Atdsdom: but the child‘that is
left to his oAVTi will bringeth his mother to shame.” (Prov.
xxix, 15.)
p

(Continued from Pace 1.)
Catholics bj’ misrepresentation had tried
to use religion to check the Irish move
ment, but had been defeated thru the
refusal of the people to accept religious
dictation in purely political affairs. The
same men who today arc trying to arouse
the Protestants o f America against the
Catholics o f Ireland have sat cheek by
jowl with notable Englisli Catholics to
accomplish the same purpose— imperial
ism in Ireland.
He showed that every reform the Irish
enjoy today—and about wliich the UTster visitors are boasting—was wrenched
from an unwilling Britain and against
the opposition of these Unionists. Coote

tion in the plan outlined. I look for it
Resolutions Adopted.
to take its part in the work of this de
The resolutions submitted through
partment so that we can in the fullest Father Garesche by the committee of
way extend the services and help the five and passed after prolonged discus
Department of Publicity, Press, and Lit sion, were as follows:
erature of the National Catholic Welfare
“ It is the mind of the committee that
Council to the entire Catholic Press of the (Tatholie Press Association should

'bilities alreadj- incurred by the (?athoIic
Press Association as regards its news
service.
“ The purpose of the Press Depart
ment of the National Catholic Welfare
Council shall be to build up the Catholic
press for the service of the Catholic
cause and to give preference where pref
erence may be given to the Catholic press
as such.”
The adoption o f these resolutions revealedi the fact that certain conatitutional changes would be called for to
carry them into practical effect, and a
committee of three, composed o f Claude
M. Becker, Cliarles J. Bidder and J. A.
M. Richej’, wAs appointed to arrange any
amendment^' to the constitution! that
might prov.e to be necessary.
A t this ^point in the proceedings th e
Right Revqrend Thomas J. Bhahaii. D.
D., Rector 6^ the Catholic University,
entered the cb^nvention hall, and upon
being presented) by Giairman Hart, ad
dressed the delsgates.
The .second day’s proceedings opened
with a solemn Mass o f Requiem for the
deceased members of the Catholic Press
Association, in St. Patrick’s Church, at
9:30 o’clock. Rt. Rev. Wm. T. Russell,
D. D., was in the sanctuary. Rev. John
J. Bur|ce, C. S. P., was the celebrant;
Rev. L»ike Sharkey, of Buffalo, deacon;
Rev. 0. T. Magnell, Wethersfield, Con
necticut, suh-deacon; the master of cere
monies lieing Mr. Frank McCann, of the
Bo3' Scout Bureau, National Catholic
W ar Council.
After the Mass the convention assem
bled in the Communit3’ House of the Na
tional Catholic W ar Council. Nlr. Don
O’Connell, \of the Press Bureau o f the
Friends of Irish Freedom, delivered an
address dealing with modern publicity
methods. A paper by Mrs. W. A. King,
o f Columbus, Ohio, entitled “ The Read
er’s Part in Editorial Art” was read to
the convention.
The convention also
pledged itself heartily to aid the work
of obtaining the widest possible publicity
for the International Congress of Greg
orian Chant, to he held under the aus
pices o f the Pontifical Institute o f
Sacred Music and the Societ3' of St.
Gregor3’ in St. Patrick’s Cathedral. New
York, June 1, 2 and 3.
A nominating committee was then ap
pointed which brought in the following
slate for the unanimous approval of the
delegates: Mr. Claude Becker, president
Mr. Nicholas Conner, vice president; Mr
Charles Jaegle, treasurer; Mr. J. M. Rich
ey, secretary; Rev. 0 . T. Magnell, Mrs
W . A. King, Mr. P. H. Callahan, direc
tors; Mr. (Tiarles Bidder, Mr. W. A. Mr
Kearney, Mr. H. P. Pagani, bureau of ad
vertising; 3Ir. U E. Baldiis, Rev. E. A
Garesche, Rev. John F. N o ^ news bureau
♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦
---------+ February— Public Life of Our Lord.
♦
Feb. 1, Sunday— Septuagesima.
+ Gospel, Matt, xx, l-Th: The Labor♦ era in the vineyard. St. Ignatius

♦
+
+
♦
+
+

♦ of Antioch, Bishop, martyr, 107.
continue its independent corporate ex ♦ *St. Brigid o f Ireland, virgin, Abistence.
+ boss of Kildare, 523.
“ A t least eight members of the Cath ♦
Fob. 2,' Monday— Purification of
olic Press Association, including the o f ♦ Blessed 'V’irgin Mary, or Candlemas.
ficers, should be members of the Council ; +
Feb. 3, Tuesday— St. Blaise, Highof the Press Department of the National ; 4*op, martyr, 316.
(Blessing o f
Catholic Welfare Council.
I + throats.)
, “ The Catholic Press Association shall I 4
Feb. 4, Wednesday— St. Andrew
continue to be made up of all Catholic I ♦ Corsini, Bishop, 0 . Carmel, 1373.
editors and publishers o f the United ♦
Feb. 5, Thursday— SS. Japanese
until last' September a national organ States and Canada.
I + martyrs, O.S.F. and S J ., 1597.
ization; we have never had an intc^-cst
“ The Catholic Press Association agrees I +
Feb. 6, Friday— (First Friday,
in the activities of the country. The Na to hand over its present Catholic news
Votive Mass o f the Sacred Heart
tional Catholic Welfare CJouncil has now SCI vice to the Press Department of the ♦ allowed.) St. Titus, Bishop, Crete,
inaugurated a new plan by which all na National Catholic Welfare Council, pni- + 94. St. Dorothy, virgin martyr, 304.
tional Catholic interests will be under vided the latter organization guarantees ♦
Feb. 7, Saturday—St. Romuald,
their control so that all that is host in at least an equally efficient cable and ■9 founder Camaldules, 1027. *Piu8

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
♦
+

the country, and to bring its influence
to hear upon the secular press as well.
“ W o have an opportunity which the
Cliurch in this country has never had
before. The harvest is ripe. Public feel
ing is more favorable than perhaps it
has ever been in tlifc history of our coun
try. Tlie Church lias had for years its
archdioceses and dioceses well organized
and well equipped. W e have never had

news service,
was defended by many because land
lords were the chief supporters of the
Protestant church, and disestablishment
was fought because nt was heralded as
a Popish plot.
He told of the long Protestant ascen
dancy in Ireland and how it always had
powerful support in great business in
terests that would suffer if their legal
ized monopoly, which was obtained

thru it, were removed. The delegates
from
Ulster
today
represent
this
himself lias been a most stubborn oppo clique, he said. They no more represent
nent of the land laws, bitterly fighting the bulk o f the people than a delegation
T. W. Russell, a Presbyterian, in elections of the most reactionary big business
on this question up until a decade ago. would represent America.
The visitors are putting halos on the
In dealing with the question of the
head o f poor Jolin Redmand now, hut minority an Ulster, he asked what George
before his death tliej’ called him the Wa.shington would have done if a dele
Dollar Dictator, saying he was hacked gation o f Tories had called on him and
by American dollars.
informed him that, since he wanted selfThe visitors attempt to show that Ire determination for the colonies, they de
land should he .satisfied because she has manded self-detenu inat ion also. His
representation in Parliament. But the onh' answer would have been, “ If you
Pole -sat in the Reichstag, and he was don’t like it you can •eav''.” No nation
not satisfied. The Bohemian sat in the can reach its fullest development as a
Austrian Parliament and he was not parcel o f an empire. It must be abso
satisfied. W hat does it mean to have lutely free.
representation if you are in a hopeless
minority ?
The speaker reviewed the story of
Ireland’s long struggle for freedom, tell
ing many bitter episodes from her his
tory, and said that one of the reasons
why she had come to the fore so much

“ The Press Department of the Nation
al Catholic Welfare Council shall assume
all financial obligations and responsi-

The Irish question can he summed up
in Lincoln’s immortal words, “ No nation
can exist half slave half free.”
The chief fight of the Carsonite dele
gates ii against sending any money to
the Irish Republic, America is answer
ing this by making the , raising of the
ten million dollar bond issue a walk-over.
New York was asked to raise $3,000,000
and had $2,556,000 of it before the 40,000
solicitors had fairly started their work.
De Valera was given the official freedom
o f New York city and greeted in alder-

Dr. Maguire is a plain liar when he in recent years was her production of a
says the Catholic laity are refused the new race of intellectual giants, like Tom
Bible, in Ireland or here.
Kettle and the leaders o f the Easter
If the British government is guilty of Week rebellion, who secured university
no atrocities, how does it come that Ed training when the limitations on the edu
ward P. Dunne, former governor of Hli- cation of Catholics were removed. He
nois; Frank P. AValsh, chairman of the told how often religion had been used to
war industrial board of the United mislead the Protestants in the interests manic resolutions, while the band o f the
States, and Afiehael F. Ryan, prominent o f imperialism, saying that landlordism famous 69th played.

’’’ he time of such transfer ♦ IX died 1878.

♦
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

The Knights of Columhus
HAVE APPROPRIATED

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
For the further educational and vocational training of
ALL e.x-.service men who need and de.sire the same, and
without charge or expense to them. School.s are beinji:
established in all the large cities of the United States. They
will co-operate with all other schools and conflict with
none.

Knights of Columbus
FRE- EVENING SCHOOL
at Denver

W ill open soon at the new Knights of Columbus Home at
Grant St. and E. IGth Ave., which is being remodeled and
equipped for the purpose.
A CLASS IN AUTO MECHANICS WILL BE THE FIKST
TO BE FORMED.
Other Classes: Shorthand, Typewriting, Business
English, Penmanship, Accounting, Commercial
Law, Elen^ntary English, Arithmetic, Geographj',
History and Civics, Civil Service, Telegraphy,
Mechanical Drawing, Salesmanship, Modem Lan
guages— will he formed as rapidly as possible to
meet the educational needs of those who register.
EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
Soldiers, Stiilors, Marines and Demobilized Men invited to

/

REGISTER NOW

Joseph Ne’wman, General Secretary,
K. of 0. Bldg., 1405 Glenarm St. Champa 1480
Res. Phone Ellsworth 43R2.
Denver, Colorado.

j
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THIRD GIRL GOES TO
ENTER SISTERS OF ST.
JOSEPH IN ISSOURI

.

FATHER MAGUIRE GUEST
HUSBAND AND BROTHER
SICK LIST IS HEAVY IN
AT JESUITS’ RECTORY
BURIED ONE DAY APART
ST. COLUMBA’ S, DURANGO

NOTABLE NEW BOOKS

St. Columba’s Parish, Durango.— Mr.
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
(St. Francis de Sales' Parish.)
Rev. Father John Maguire, S.J., who,
The f\meral of Mrs. Mary A. Parquet, John A. Wilmer and wife have gone to
of 105 \V. Ellsworth, was held last Mon Denver, where Mrs. Wilmer will undergo on account o f the failing of his voice, had
day morning at 9:30; also the funeral of an operation at St. Joseph’s hospital— to give up the mission at the Cathedral,
Jacob Wourms, of 550 So. Grant, at Mrs. Bradley, mother of Mr. Claude Brad is the guest o f the Fathers at the rectory.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
10:30. On Tuesday morning the funeral ley, is ill at Mercy hospital. Mrs. Bradley
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Miss I^aura Kingsley, daughter of Mr. of W. G. Hinds was held. The latter tw o was threatened with pneumonia but thru for the Young Men’s sodality and the
and Mrs. F. Kingsley, leaves Thursday to were brothers-in-lnw. Sympathy is ex the quick and capable care of the Sisters smaller children. In the afternoon, meet
enter the novitiate o f the Sisters o f St. tended Mrs. Josephine Wourms in her she is on the road to recovery.—Much ing for the Married Ladies’ sodality at
death
having anxiety was entertained for several days 3 o ’clock at Loyola clmpcl, and for the
Joseph at Carondelet, Mo. Miss Kingfs- double -bereavement,
ley’s education was obtained at the claimed her husband and brother within over the condition of Cyril Conway after Altar society at 4.
Friday, February 6, first Friday, usual f
Sacred Heart school, from which institu two days. Mr. W’ ourras Belonged to the an operation for appendicitis at Oschner’s
hospital. The crisis is passed, however, devotions o f the Saered Heart, morning
tion she was graduated in 1919; Miss K of C.
and everything looks favorable for the and evening.
young fellow’s speedy release.— Many will
be pleased to learn that Thomas Rogers
absented Oschner's hospital last Friday to
recuperate at home. It w ill be seversJ
weeks before he will be able to resume
Mrs. John Schilling has been ill in bed
ley to the Sisters o f St. Joseph. This is munion day for the Young Ladies’ So his former position with the Western for a week, the victim of a severe attack
Power Co.
the third young lady to enter this order dality.
of grip. She is still very sick.
Last
Monday
evening
Miss
Sara
Miss Lillian Real, youngest daughter o f
from St. Patrick’s within the .past six
It is probable that next week’s Regis
5Ialoney, 103 W’ est Byers, entertained a John Heal, and a veiy popular member ter can announce the exact date for the
months.
The funerals o f Mrs. Sharkey and Mrs. number of her young friends. She was of the high school set, is suffering from opening of the auto mechanics’ class in
Mary McDonald were held from the assisted in receiving by her mother, Mrs. neuritis in Berkeley, Calif., where she is the new K. o f C. free school for ex-serv
church last week. Prayers for the souls Mary E. Maloney. Dainty refreshments attending school with her sisters. Ever ice men. The new K. of C. home is being
o f the deceased were offered on Sunday. were served. Those enjoying the evening since having her tonsils removed, about rapidly put in shape for the classes.
The sympathy o f the parish is extended were: Misses Madeline 'Brown, Lillian three months ago, Lillian has been bed
The ladies of St. Vincent’s Aid society
Brown, (Tatherine Burgess, Kathleen ridden with
to the bereaved families and relatives.
this trouble.—Anthony will meet at the home of Mrs. Ella M.
Prayers were also offered for Monsig- Haines, Le Ora Ater, Florence Wilson, Campstein, youngest brother of Father Wilkin, 1215 Corona, Tuesday afternoon,
Helen Jones, M. Crane, Sara Maloney; Simon, 0. S. M., has completed his high February 3. Election of officers will be
nor Philip O’Ryan.
The Altar and Rosary society will re Messrs. Roy Kirby, Dick Cgrdes, Hal Con school course a t St. Philip’s seminary, held Every member is r^u ested to a t
ceive Oommunion in a body next Sunday. nell, James Sullivan, Geo. Coffin, Ray CTiicago, and returiuxl to take up his tend. On account of the large amount
Confessions will be heard next Thurs Coffin, Geo. iJrown, Geo. Schmidt, Tom work and play with home folks again.— o f busine.ss to be transacted, the meeting
day, prior to the first Friday.
Maloney.
Iveo Harrington has returned from w ill open promptly at 2:30. A t 3:45 an
Mr. John Drummey sang an excellent
Special services were held this morn Boulder, where he was a junior in college, address will be given by Rev. Capt. Ju
offertory solo at the High Mass on Sun ing in honor of pur patron saint.
owing to poor health. Ijco has had one lius Bapst. A musical program will lie
day.
Your attention is called again to the cold after another since beginning of tliis given later by Miss Nora Brophy, accom
Mrs. Anna O’Neil has been ill for some entertainment to be given Friday even term, so it seemed best to have him drop panied by Mrs.4l. J. O’Neill.
weeks.
ing at Chrystal hall by the young ladies his studies until next fall to rest and
T h q.^ gtila r monthly meeting of St.
The basketball team played the o f the parish. Come and bring your recover under supervision of his efficient Philomena’s Altar and Rosary society
Wheatridge team on Friday night.
friends. A good time is promised to all. mother.— Owing to the fact that the will be held Monday afternoon, February

Kingsley has always taken an active in
terest in the Young Ladies’ sodality, be
ing cpe of the most faithful of its mem
bers. She has also been a membiT of
the choir. St. Patrick’s parish is proud
to offer such a character as Miss Kings

SODALITY MEETING HAS
LARGE ATTENDANCE
(Holy Family Parish.)
The members of the Young Ladies’ So
dality had a well attended meeting in the
church on Sunday afternoon.
The card party given by the Women’s
Catholic Order of Foresters on Tuesday
evening was a big success in every way.
Mr. Emmet Lalley has re-enlisted in
the navy, this time for a year.
The meeting of the St. Vincent de Paul

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G.' A. Graveliue, 32 Grant street, was
baptized by Rev. J. J. Donnelly last Sun
day, receiving the name Elinore Ger
maine.
Next Sunday will be the regular Com

Father Duffy’s Story, by Francis P. Duff}', Chtaplain o f the ICStli Infantry (the
famous ‘T ightiug 69th” Regiment, New Y ork ). The most brilliant Padre’s story of
the war. Historical Appendix, by Joyce Kilmer, Illustrated. Cloth> Net |2.50, I’ostpaid ?2.65.
Health Through Will Poicer, by James J. Walsh, M.D. A very valuable book to
possess as it is an aid in the restoration of the will to its place as the supreme faculty
o f life. Cloth, Net fl.5 0 . Postpaid |1.65.
Madrigali, by T. A. Daly, This is one of Mr. Daly’s dialect works for which the
Illustrated. Cloth, ?1.50, Postpaid fl.65.

I>oct is famous.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

Next Monday evening will be the regu W esteni Power Co. has moved its head
quarters to Durango from Montrose, Mike
Breenen will be able to make his home
here with his family.— Miss Mary OT^eil
returned Tuesday from her delightful
Christmas vacation spent a t her bome
near Gunnison.— Father Barry, S.J., spent
several days the first part of the week
here. His sister. Miss Minnie C., is now
visiting, shopping, and enjoying Dur
ango’s mud.—Little Patsy Thomas now
has her heart’s desire, her first baby sis
ter. Her father, grandmother and aunts
and Dick.
have at last agreed that the name Helen

lar monthly meeting o f the Young
Ladies’ sodality. A good attendance is
requested.
W e regret to Announce the serious
illness o f Frank Edwards, nephew of
Miss Quinn, 220 South Pearl street. At
present writing hopes of recovery have
been abondoned.
Father Donnelly begs your prayers for
the sick o f the parish.
Mrs. M. J. Kenny left last evening for
Saguache, Colo., to visit her sons, Tom

The Up-to-date Religious Book Store.

T he James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 CALIFO RN IA ST.
DENVER, COLO.

Phone Champa 2199

STATEK.0FC.DEP11TY
(HVEN RECEPTION BY
KNIGHTS OF LA JUNTA
9

(By Kathrinc O’N eil)
La Junta.— State Deputy Mark Sweany
of Colorado Springs was in La Junta last
week visiting Arkansas Valley council
No. 1161, K. of C. On Thursday evening
in the Knights o f Columbus hall a recep
tion was tendered him, at which were

W om en ’s Garments
H alf Priee
Now all of tlie.sf worthy p y inonts must go. Tlie time is
up. New apparel for .spring
is arriving. Not one of our
Winter Coats, Suits a n d
.Dre.sses can be carried for
ward to another sciison. Will
you share in the jirice (H*ononiy our necessity presents?

2, at the residence of Rev. M. W. Dono present the members o f the council and
van, 2.S20 East 14th avenue, eponing their families. The meeting was pre
promptly at 2:30.
Bishop J. Henry
Tihen will make an address. A large
attendance is urged. All ladies of the
parish not yet affiliated with the society
arc invited to join. Sunday, February
1, is the n'gular Holy Communion day
for the society.
Tlie Pillar of Fire sect, which bought
the old Westminister college, near Den
ver, this week, is notorious for its hatred
o f everything Catholic, and the now

sided over by Grand Knight John Decker
and the program consisted of an address
by .State Deputy Sweany, a talk by
Father Dilly and musical numbers by
Miss Kathleen Griffin, Mrs. J. R. Plun
kett, Miss Mary Prinster and Mr. Edward
Prinster. This program was followed
by a social hour.
Rev. Father Louis Pecorella arrived in
La Junta last week to take charge
of Our Lady o f Guadalupe church.

Women’s and
Misses’
Winter Suits

school will undoubtedly be a hotbed of He will administer also to the Mexican
congregations at Swink and Iligbee.—
Louise is the most fitting and proper.— bigotry.
Father Dilly’s instniction class for adults
Mrs.
I).
E.
Smith
will
entertain
some
Tlie Misses Lilah and Ruth Morgan and
Kathleen Price and Messrs. Stephen Mul of the ladies on the Good Shepherd team will meet Thursday evening at the home
len, Carl Schalles and Arthur Pierce, in the recent Federated Charities drive of Mr. and Mrs. John Decker.—St. Ann’s
Altar society met Thursday afternoon at
crept to Silverton by way of D. & R. G. next Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster will en the home of Mrs. Geo. Glysson, Mrs..
railroad for an evening of dancing last
Saturday.—Mr. P. J. O’Donnell has been tertain Thursday evening at dinner. Cov Glysson and Mrs. D. P. Fuller as. host

society was postponed on Monday eve
ning in order to give the members a MIRACULOUS MEDAL TO
BE BLESSED ON SUNDAY
chance to attend the meeting called by
In order to gain the full benefits a t
the Protestant Friends of Ireland.
Father Grace, who has charge of the tached to the wearing of the “ miraculous
Arvada Pari.sh, is all smiles these days, medal’’ it is necessary that one be in
on account o f the wonderful progress he vested by a priest having the faculties.'
is making with his campaign for the All those who have not been invested in suffering from an infected eye for sev
this manner may take advantage of the eral days, but is all over it now.
building of the new church.
opportunity placed at their disposal n e ^
Sunday afternoon, after Vespers in St.
Butter Kruat Bread
Elizabeth’s church, when the Rev. Father NEWMAN CLUB, STERLING,
“ Takes you back home”
INCREASES MEMBERSHIP
Peter, 0 . F. M., will enroll the members.

Sterling.—The Newman club met Tues

Cheesman Park Bargain
l^OCATEB TWO BIiOCXS WXST OF O ^B SISAK FASK, WF OFFFB
A 9-BOOM FUBVISHFD HOUSF FOB $7,500.
This house is arranged for two families, with bath on first and second
floors. Present owner is getting $125 per month besides his own rooms.
Third floor is finished as one large room, but could be made into a five-room
apartment.
This is a big bargain, either as a home or investment,
i
“ Real Estate Is the Basis o f All Wealth.”

STATEV ft BXrBCB71EXJ)
Beal Estate, Xioans and Investments.
COZiOBASO B U m ilB Q

OBAMFA 3140

day evening at the parish house. The
meeting was well attended and several
new members joined the. club.—The A l
tar and Rosary society met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred
Johnson on Lincoln street.—Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Howes entertained the T. N. T.
club Tuesday evening at their home, 412
South Front street.—T. G. Addington sold
his barber shop at 125 North Front
street Monday to J. M. Wellington, W.
M. Spratt and E. J. Groves, who con
duct it as an incorporated shop.— Oonstance Elaine, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Strutzel, was Bap

The

Farm Dairy

1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our repatation demands Chai
we distribute only

|
^

The Best Milk and Cream
mOH-OLASS SERVICE

DENVER NATIONALBANK
CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Pfcfg Flw

DBNVEB OATHOLIO M QIHTEB.

Thursday, January 29,1920.

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $1,500,000

intestate, left an estate o f $400,000. The
tized Sunday. Jlr. Stnitzel’s brother, J.
heirs are his widow and three children:
D. Strutzel and his sister. Miss .^lice
William and Katherine Mykins and Mrs.
Strutzel were sponsors.— Dr. G J. Latta
W. J. Bergin.
spent Saturday in Haxtun on professional
The monthly meeting o f the Ladies’
business.— Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Spitzer left
Tabernacle society will be held at the
last week for Denver to attend the
home o f Mrs. John P. Campion, 800
Stockshow.—J. D. Strutzel, who for the
Logan, Friday, FebruaryJ5, at 2:30 p. m.
past two weeks has been the guest at the
W. P. MePhoe tliis week was elected a
home of his brother, J. Hi Strutzel, left
vice president of the Denver Federation
Tuesday for his hoirte in Joliet, 111. Miss
for Charity and Philanthropy.
ICatherine Burke returned Sunday from a
The Hon. Evan Morgan, scion of a
plcas^ e trip to California.—Arthur Le
Welsh noble family who is spending the
Blanc, who for the past several months
winter at the Broa<lnioor , Colorado
has been with the American troops in
Springs, is spending a few days at Sacred
Siberia, arrived in Sterling Sunday.—
Heart college, Denver. He was a week’s
Miss Elizabeth Farragher returned this
end guest of Father J. Nolan Foster and
week from an extended visit with rela
members o f the church of the Assump
tives in Youngstown, Ohio.
tion at Central City over January 18.
Father Wise, S.J., one o f the priest.s
preaching the mission at the Cathedral,
Butter Krust Bread
will give a retreat at Ijorotto Heights
“ Takes you back home”
college next week.

MEMBER FEDIRAL RESERVE BANK, DISTRICT No. 10

SEIPEL

“ This hank Is also empowered i j Federal Beserve Charter to a«t as Trustee, Executor, Ad
ministrator, Begistrar of Stocks and Bonds,
Qnardian of Estates, Assignee, Becelver, Com
mittee of EstaOas of Lunatics or other Fiduciary
Capadty.”

esses.—The Young lAdie.s’ sodaFity met
ers will be laid for sixteen.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Monday evcing with Miss Helen MeVey.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected,
Gcndiier was baptized .January 18.
Miss Catharine Coursey of 2228 Julian after which a social hour was enjoyed by
street is improving nicely after an oper all.—Mrs. Helen Clair of Iowa City,
ation for appendicitis at St. Jo.seph’s Iowa, is in the city visiting with her par
hospital last Saturday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ij. Spalding.—Mr. C.
The regular monthly ■meeting o f the II. MeVay, Mr. J. P. Bradish and Mr.
Junior Tabernacle ^ cie ty will be held JI. E. Bradish were among those wlio a t
Monday afternoon at (he home o f Mi.ss tended the Stock show in Denver last
Amber Brennan, 1337 Gilpin street. week.— Mr. John Ganshow of Denver was
Bishop Tihen will address the meeting. a I^a Junta visitor last week.— Mrs. Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mayo have pur Shields is 8]>cnding the week visiting
chased the Chart's Wellington home at with relatives in Denver.—Mrs. Joe W ar
100 Humboldt street. Mrs. Mayo was ner o f Denver is in La Junta visiting with
Margery Reed.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K Spalding.
Monsignor Philip O’Ryan of San Fran Mrs. J. F. Prinster was a Colorado
cisco is dying. Father William O’Ryan, Springs visitor the first of the week.
his brother, was calle<l to the coast last
week, and Father David T. O’Dwycr
FIFTH K. OF C. OFFICIAL
went on Monday.
IS HONORED BY POPE
The late William J. Jlykins, who died

JEWELEB
OFTOKETBIST
OPTlCIAjr

Word was received at Knights of Co
lumbus war comriiittee headquarters,
New York, Friday, from Rome that Pope
Benedict‘ had efleated Chairman William
J. Mulligan a Knight Commander of the
Order of St. Gregory the Great. The
honor is bestowed on Mr. Mulligan in
recognition p f the part he has played
in the success of the K. o f C. war ac
tivities.
He is the fifth K. o f C. executive to
be thus honored by the Pope, the others
being Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty
o f Philadelphia, Supreme Advocate J o 
seph C. Pelletier, district attorney o f
Boston; Director William P. Larkin of
New York, and Overseas Commissioner
Edward L. Hearn o f New York.
---------------------------------- i__________________

Batata o f laaaa Lancran, Beoeaaed.

No. 23490. Notice is hereby given that
on the 8th day o f March, 1920, I will
present to the County Court o f the City
and County o f Denver, Colorado, my ac
counts for Final Settlement o f adminis
James CTarke o f the .Tames Clarke tration o f said estate, when and where
all
persons In interest may appear and
Church Goods house loft Tuesday to at
object to them, if they so desire. Karls
tend a meeting of manufacturers and Doherty, Executrix. Robert H. Kane,
Atty.
publishers on January 31 at Hotel Astor,
New York. Attending this meeting will

be also rdpresenfatives from all the large
25 years' practi manufacturers of ecclesiastical wares in
cal experience In
WATCH
ABE Europe.
JEWELBY
BEMr. and Mrs. Eugene Worland, 2743
FATBTWQ and Op
tical work.
Eye High street, arc the proud parents o f a
Service.
little boy, born Tuesday, January 20.
1744 Welton St.

W ill pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum
under the usual rules governing Savings Accounts.
Deposits made on or before the 5th of the month will
draw interest from the first.

Fhona Champa 387
Your patronage
solicited.

Phones Gallup 178. Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist

W . P. H O R A N & SO N

2401 W. Thirty-second Ave
Denver, Colo,

Fnraltnre Bapalrlnar, Beflnlahing
and TTpbolatarlnY
Goods Called for and Delivered
Telephone South 2769

634 West 4th Ava.

Eanver, Oolo.

GUIRY BROS.. Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 COURT

PLACE. 7

Sketches and Estimates submitted
free
Denver. Oolo.

Positively the Most Reasohable Prices
ARMY OVERCOATS
DYED, REMODELED

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

These Suits are the Denver’s
regular, carefully s e l e c t e d
and high-class stock in this
season's b(*st styles.
WOMEN’ S AND MISSES’
WINTER COATS
Fine Coats in approved ’tvinter styles; cloth and leather.
Original prices ?25 to ?165
Now Half Price,

$12.50 to $82.50
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’
WINTER DRESSES
Beautiful Dresses o f silks,
serges and velvets; suitable
for afternoon and evening
■wear; many charming crea
tions—
Original Priced ?19.50 to 1^165
Now Half Price,

$9.75 to $87.50
Second Floor— Apparel Department

THE COLORADO FUEL-& IRON COMPANY
W IRE NAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
____blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE— Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ised wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanirAd
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telepbona wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanised wire for winding woodsB
stave pipe.
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians' staples, s p ik in g tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, ana othw spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON— Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and BiUets.
STEEL RAILS— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, bats, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanized, t-pt. and 4-pt., bog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and Iron tire, toe ealk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and

All best grades at lowest prices.
GRAIN AND HAY.

STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

The Siunmit Crain & Coal Co.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLOG., DENVER, COLO.

R. L. SCOTi’ & CO.

All Details Arranged Withont Inconvenience to Family

$30.00 to $87,50

601 COOPER BUILDING
Phone Main 4900.
Nineteenth and Navajo St.

I

Funeral Chapel

Our Regular Prices
?60.00 to ?175.00
Now Half Price,

Prices Reasonable

M, DUBLIN TAILOR
330 East Colfax Ave.

inn
J. J. Flannery.

B. J. Merclll.

FLANNERY & MERCILL

Auto Tops, Seat Covers, Upholstering
with Chase ft Brown, Ante Painters.
34-30 West Eighth Avs.
Phone South 1359.

D U F F Y

30

S T O R A G E and m o v i n g
Wareliouse, 1321 Twentieth S t

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

Denver, Colo.

4astmao Kodak Hoadqnarters
For

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS
I Develop Film tOc Roll.

FORD S

Sixteenth St

BaaTer, O olondo.

Mall ordars soUolted. Catalogs mailtd
free on request.

S TARTER S TEEL
R IN G G E A R S
These ring gears are to replace the cast iron teeth o f the
original fly wheel.
Carried in Stock— Prompt Service
KENT AUTO PARTS, 1743 Logan, D enveij Colo.

DENVEB OATHOUO BEOIBTEB.

Paice 8ix

Preferred Parish Trading List

QUESTION BOX.

Stories From the Life of Christ
(B Y THE EDITOR.)

A Mormon woman tells me that the
Book o f Mormon bears at its begiiming
the testim ony o f eleven witnesses, three
JESUS HEALS ON THE SABBATH. kill Him and cut short the w ork He had
o f whom declare an angel showed them
Going into a synagogue t o teach on a to do. As God, o f course, He could have
the plates from which Joseph Smith
held
them
o
ff
as
long
as
He
wished,
but
Sabbath day, d ir is t met a man with a
translated
the modem revelation, and
withered right hand. The scribes and except where it was necessary to effect
eight
others
declare that they handled
Pharisees watched Him, to see whether miracles to prove His mission, He sub
the
pilates.
Can
you tell me anything
He would heal on the Sabbath, so that jected Himself to the natural laws.
about
this?
Matthew
xli
calls
attention
to
the
fu
l
they might accuse Him o f sin. They had
The three men who declared that the
exactly the same kind o f ideas about the fillment, in the way Christ now acted,
Sabbath as many heretics have today.
But Jesus ^new their thoughts. “ Arise,
and stand forth in the midst,” He said
to the man with the withered band.
The Jews asked Him:
heal on the Sabbath!”

“ Is it lawful to

“ I ask you,” He said, “ if it be lawful
on the Sabbath days to do good, or to do
evil; to save life or to destroy!

T h u r s d a y ^ a n u a ]^ ^ ^ 9 ^ £ 2 ^
k'sai

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patron age, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of yonr patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get r^ults, but b ^ u s e they know that no news
paper can. survive without advertising and they do not wish a C atholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
, see an ad in a Catholic paper.

St. Dominic’s

Anoimciatkin Parish

S t Patrick’s Parisk

S t Francis De Sales Parish

0 . J. LINDGREN

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

M YRTLE M ERCANTILE CO.

o f the prophecies o f Isaias xlii, 1-4: “ Be angel showed them the plates—Oowdery,
hold M y servant whom I have ?hoeen. WTiitmer and Harris—renounced MorNORTH D E N V E R BA N K
My beloved in whom M y soul hath been monism subsequently and declared this
Boat 34th A t *, and FxaakllB.
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
Lumber
well pleased. I will put My spirit upon testim ony false. Despite this fact, it is
Everything In
Drugs, Medicines and Sundries
Dmgw, Ohem loala TOUel ArtUUa,
4% on Savings
Him, and He shall shew judgment to the still printed in the Book of Mormon. The
"S v ery th lsg fo r B nlldlag”
Prescriptions a Specialty
K odaks aadi 711ms, Sokool Suppliaa and
gentiles. He shall not contend, nor cry testimony given by the other eight w it
Snndrlea.
New Safe Deposit Boxes
Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill
Stationery and School Supplies
Tour prescriptions carefully and accur
out, neither shall any man hear Hl« nesses amounts to nothing. I t is not at
201 W Iowa.
Phone South 31,
ately compounded. We deliver anywhere.
TW ENTY-N INTH AND ZU N l STS.
voice in the streets. The bruised reed all improbable that Smith got up some Phone Gallup 2824 2301 Fed. Bouievaid
Telephone Main 6196.
South 2376
H*e shall not break; and smoking flax kind o f plates to substantiate his story,
Phone Gallop 473
Phone Gallop 740W 1092 So. Gaylord.
Thoa F. Maher
O. Stocking
He shall not extinguish: till He send and showed them around.

“ ^Vhat man
that hath one
into a pit on
not take hold

Telephone Oallup 761

shall there be among you forth judgment unto -nctory. And in His
sheep: and if the same fall name the gentiles shall hope.”
the Sabbath day, will he
The way Christ anwered the Pharisees
on it and lift it u p !”
and scribes, especially in His statement
Then to the man with the withered about the lawfulness o f rescuing a sheep
hand He said:
“ Stretch forth thy from a pit into which it had fallen on
hand.” The man did, and the band was the Sabbath, proves that the Catholic
restored to health.
Church is right when she maintains that
The Pharisees, going out, held a con the lo r d ’s Day is kept rightly when one
sultation .with the Herodians, support- attends to one’s religious duties, refrains
»TS o f Herod the tetrarcb—whom they from such'boisterous celebrations as are
hated—to determine how they might de likely to cause scandal, and abstains
stroy Him. He, knowing their plans, rc- from UNNECESSARY servile work.

‘

yard 1400 W . 38sd Ave.
Ofiloe 1401 W . 38th Aye.

M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO.

Groceries and Meats
Which is the c o m e t version of the
Health Bread Bakery
famous Christmas text: “ Peace on earth |
Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
COMPLETE LINE OF BAKERY GOODS
and reasonable prices.
to men o f good will,” as the Catholics I
and Fonltxy Suppliei
Fiim ace and Gutter W ork
MADE FRESH DAILY
Bervloe and Q uality our M otto
say, or “ Peace on earth, good w ill to
2443-45 Eliot Street.
Phone Main 6971.
6737 Humboldt St
A. J. GUMLICK
men,” as the Protestants say?
'
Clione Gallup 264 or 104.
Plumbing, Heating and Oas Fitting
There is splendid authority in ancient
All Work Guaranteed
E A ST END W E T W A SH
1. R. JOHNSON
manuscripts for both texts. Y et the
G. STOCKING
LAUNDRY
Catholic text has not only history but
Groceries and Meats
Licensed Master Plumber
248 South Broadways
sound common sense to back it up.
C. W. Wentworth, L. J. Samlde, Propa
(HARDWARE)
The Store That Appreciatee Tour Trade. Phone Bonth 158. Bes. Phone, Bb. 1353.
Which sound.s the more reasonable! You Ofiloe and 8bow Boom 8443 EUot Street
20 Lha. 70o; Additional, 4c per Lb.
Phone OaUup 764
8506 15TB BTBBBT
S E jm S B , O O La Decorating In all Us branches.
will have to admit that the Catholic ^one
Residence Phone Gallup 19C4J

PLUMBING

1513 East 37th Ave.

It does.

Phone Main 3630.

COTTON PHARMACY

Phone Gallup 275. Res. 418Q Umatilla S t

1ired from the place, and many followed is not a sin to read on/Sunday or to en
1320 Thirtyeighth St.
OLDENETTEL
gage in innocent pleasure after the day’s
How often should a good Catholic go to
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
PLUMBING
CO.
religious duties have been looked after, Holy Communion?
All W ork Guaranteed
W E PET.TVER FREE.
and anybody who argues that it is is
Plumbing and Heating
A good Catholic should, if possible, go
Terms Reasonable
___
2928 ZUNI STREET
not a Christian in this teaching, but a to Holy Communion every day. That
Repair work promptly attended to
.
(Opp. Highland P. O.)
P k o A Gallnp 3007. Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
Pharisee.
is the wish o f our Lord, as was expressed 2903 Irving St.
by our late Holy Father Pius X. The
only conditions for daily Communion
THE TR AM W A Y M ARKET
are freedom from mortal sin and a good

Martin PW ingSH eaH og Co.

Him. Numerous afflicted persons came
to Him, and Hu healed them all, but He
charged them not to publish the miracles
broadcast, for lie did not wish to excite
His enemies too much, lest they should

THE CARE OF TBE HEALTH

intention.

This good intention need not

j

IN MISSION
FIELDS
-------

l>e expressed because it is contained in |AMERICAN NUNS W ANTED IN INDIA
By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 4 0 9 -4 1 0 M ajestic Bldg., Denver.
the disposition o f the devout communi
'Phe Bishop of Allahabad, India, Mgr.
cant. One must be careful not to com H. .-V. Poli, O.M;Cap., is writing to the
(I am frequently asked to make di ter known methods o f picking up disease municate thru routine or vanity, nor for
United States to secure some helpers in
agnoses and to prescribe for individuals. arc thru the uso o f towels, drinking uten any worldly motive. Even tho one be
his great diocese. Here is his request as
For obvious reasons I cannot do this. sils and occupying beds in hotels, that conscious o f venial sin it should not de
sent to the national office of the Society
Correspondents reque.sting replies by have previously been used by one just ter one from going to Holy Communion
for the Propagation of the Faith:
mail will please enclose stamped and becoming ill, or by one who has recov every day. The better disposed we are
“ Do you know of any American order
ered, but is still in an infectious stage. the greater will be tho benefit that wo
addre'Wd envelopes.)
of nuns who would bcjwilling to take up
Depend upon it that, no matter bow will receive from Hoi)’ Communion. We
work in my m ission! It should be a
The question is often asked. “How puzzling the lase may seem, there liaa
are recommended to speak to our condoes the flu reach isolated places and l)cen some opportunity to contract the
lessor about daily Communion.
|
^
j„ .
attack persons who have had no oppor disease.
J
formation
very
urgently,
as
the
Sisters
tunity tb come in contact with infected
As mentioned previously, too, the rural
individuals!” Pcrs<ms attacked with any residents are not constantly battling ini to bc^ there. Particularly in the hour of j of my mission will probably be repatriinfectious disease have had opportunity feet ion as are the city dwellers, and death, or when in danger, we should j ated.”
_ _ _ _ _
to get the infc“ction in some manner, and these people are, in consequence, more make an act of perfect contrition. It is j
a
most
holy
practice
to
say
some
short
the fact that there is no recollection of apt to develop any disease that may be
DENMARK IS MISSION COUNTRY;
prayer, like "God be merciful unto me a
the event docs not matter.
CHAPEL NEEDED A T VEJLE.
epidemic. Constant battle with infection,
Sinner,” many times a day.
I recall that in my early years o f prac vinless, of course, the infection be over
Denmark is a mission country. It,once
Inijierfect contrition is that by which
tice, while located in Chicago, I saw a whelming, develops a degree o f immun
belonged entirely to the Faith, but in
we
hate what offends God because thru
child and pronounced the case one of ity, in the ease of the city man, that,
1520 its ruler, King Christian, began a
scarlet fever. The parents couldn’t be cnable.s him to cope successfully with it we lose heaven and deserve hell, or be movement to introduce the doctrine of
lieve this at all. I was reminded that many infootions that he is meeting daily. cause sin is 80 hateful in itself. Imper Luther, in which he and, later, his sou
there was nothing o f the kind in the The man in the country does not need, fect contrition is sometimes called attri were successful. The Reformation was
vicinity and tlrnt the child had had no and does not possess the same degree of tion.
considered complete in 1544 and Catholic
Imperfect contrition is sufficient for a
chance whatever to contract the dist^ase. protection. Truly, “ The wind is tem 
priests had to leave the country under
worthy Confession, but we should en
3 did not argue the matter—simply in pered to the shorn lamb.”
penalty of death.
deavor to have perfect contrition. Per
sisted that there was no doubt in my
But missionaries have ventured back to
Q. Did flu vaccine protect those who fect contrition brings us more graces and
mind as to the correctness o f the diag
that
hostile land and its evangelization
took it a year a g o!
remits sin of itself immediately. A ttri
nosis. For a few days I ’m .sure I was not
is now being pushed by the Belgian l*rcAns. I feed that it did. There are tion must have absolution with it to re
very popular with that family. Then
monstentrasians. One of them, leather
conflicting opinions as to the value of mit sin.
another case appeared-another and yet
Brems, writes:
vaccine. My experience is worth more
'To make a good Confession, we must
another—until finally there was an epi
“ Our priests have opened a mis.«ion at
to me than anything that I may read or have a firm purpose of sinning mortally
demic o f fair proportions in the neigh
I
Vejlc,
a wholly Protestant city. A second
hear. 1 .shall be guidtHi by m y experi no more, and to avoid the near occasions
borhood, and it was s<-arlet fever, too.
ences of a year ago. And I shall use o f mortal sin. By near or proximate oc station is at Nestved. In the latter
The health department of Chicago docs
place a hired room does duty as a chapel,
vaccine. But it will be a particular
casions o f ‘sin, we mean all persons, places
things pretty thoroly. They run down
and
in hot weathep. Mass is often said in
vaccine.
or things that might easily make us sin.
everythuig. The soiirw of this outbreak
the garden so that the celebrant and the
was hunt<sl out and was found to bo a
Q. How soon should an infant be given Many a soul has been damned thru being congregation may have breathing space.
careless about keeping proper company
pedler from Sontlh Chicago. This man solid fo o d !
K\ich a condition of things is not favor
had disrcgardi;d quarantine—one of his
Ans. Solid food, or perhaps I should or about remaining away from danger able to conversions in a country like Den
children had scarlet fever—and hod gone say semi-solid food, should be added to ous .sliows and dances.
mark, and we should have a modest but
We arc boiuid to confess all our mortal
out to soil his wares. In many homes a baby’s diet when it is about a year old.
comfortable chapel.
where he had opened his pack, if small This addition should be made very grad sins, but it is well also to confess our
‘•It is impossible for the missionaries
ehrIJiren were present, the disease ap ually. The mother or nurse must use venial ones. A gocai Confession must be to get the money for this in Denmark.
her head. There is one rule to which humble, sincere and entire. A Immblc Our Catholics, tho fervent, are very poor
peared
f
There are numerous ways for infection there should be n6 exception: A baby’s Confession is one in which we accu.se our and can give nothing toward building the
to be transmitted. TTie mails arc not food .should not be radically changed selves of our sins with a deep sense of place of worship they need so much.
often thought of. 1 think, yet often do during the warm months, no matter what shame and sorrow. A sincere Confession Therefore a plea is sent forth that these
is one in which wc tell our sins correctly,
rarrT disease. More common and bet Rs age may be,
j>oor people, thru whom the seed of the
witliout exaggeration or excuse. It is
ancient faith is trying to germinate and
entire when we tell the number and
bear fruit again, may be the recipient of
kind o f our mortal sins, with the
alma and prayers.”
eireum.stances that change their nature,
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
omitting no sin. If we cannot remember I
; N E W ORDER OF SISTERS IN NEED
tin- number, we should give it ns nearly
1
OF VOCATIONS.
as
we
can.
If
we
deliberately
conoeal
a
Jt is po.ssihle to excite ourselves to su
FACTS ABOUT CONFESSION.
I
Applications to the American Foreign
By examination of eonseicncc before pernatural sorrow by prayer, by consider mortal sin, we tell a lie to the Holy
1Mission Si.«ters have l)« n received at
Tonfession we mean an earnest effort to ing the infinite goorlness of God, the suf Ghost and make a worthless Confession
bring back to mind all the sins we have ferings of lli.s Divine Son, the loss of which, in itsc-lf, is a grievoius sin. The !
fact that we have made a, bad Confession i
“ " ‘J »
hoped that there will
committed since our last w orth^Cnw f heaven and the punishments o f hell.
must be confessed itself in the next Con- !
^‘ ‘‘ O-knolI sisters from the
fession. We can do this by recalling the
By universal sorrow, we mean sorrow
Ten Commandments, the precepts o f the for all our mortal sins without exeeption. fession, and all the sins committed since
Tlii.s body of coiiseerated women now
Church, the seven capital sins, and the Sorrow for venial sins is also necessary the last good Confession must be told. !
mimlwr forty, and their prayers and laparticular duties of our state in life. if we wish pardon for tliem. When a Jf without our fault we forget to con
hors have done much for Maryknoll. They
Daily examination of conscience is rec person goes 4o Confession and can re fess n mortal sin, it is forgiven, but
were organized a few years ago, and
ommended, except in case of scrupulous member nothing sinful tliat he has done should be told in Confession later, if it
trained spiritually by the Sisters of the
comes
to
mind.
Scrupulous
persons,
how
persons—persons who make out to them since the last Confession, he should tell
Immaculate Heart, of Scranton, Pa., and
selves that thin;p( are sins when tliey are some sin from his past life. The oftener ever, must not question the father confes
the Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa, Wis.
not sinful. Before an examination of a sill is confessed in this way, the more sor if he forbids them to deal with tlieir
The official title of the Maryknoll sisters
♦eascicnce we .should pray for light to temporal punishment due for it is lives before previous Confes.sions.
is the American Foreign Mission Sisters
Examine your eonecienoe well before
know our sins and detest them.
removed. It is a goori habit to confess
o f Saint Dominic, and in their religious
Contrition, or sorrow for sin, a requ ^stich sins even when we have fresh sins yon enter the confessional. Remember
life they follow, in some measvu’e, the
isite o f n good Confession, is a hatred of also to tell. By sovereign sorrow for that the priest’s time is usually faj’ more
rule of the Dominican Sisters.
valuatde
than
yours.
sin and true grief o f the soul for having sin, we mean that our grief should be
The superioress is a college woman, a
Ttie Seal o f the f.kmfessional makes it
nffPnded God, with the firm purjwise of caused more by liaving offended God
graduate of Smith, and the first appli
sinning no more. W e are promisisl time than bv anv other evil that can befall impossible, under pain of mortal sin and
cant (now in heaven we hope) was grad
•
^
under extremely severe penalties from
and again in the Bible that God will not US.
uated from Wellesley. Tlie sisters come
the
Cliurch,
for
a
priest
to
divulge
what
despise the contrihe of heart.
.Sin is the greatest evil that can happen
from various walks of life, including
We should feel a sorrow that is in to us. Tlie greatness o f an offense must he luis Ih’ard in Confc.ssion. You need
former U«chcrs of Imth the high school
terior, supernatural, universal and sov 1h> gauged not only by it.self. but also not have the least hesitancy in confess
and grainiiiar grades, nurses, business.
ereign. By interior sorrow, we mean that by the station of one agaiirst whom it is ing to any priest. He dare not act any
traimsi women, and a few household sis
it should lx‘ prompted by the grace of directed. Sin is, dfreeted against (ksi, differently towards you than he would
ters. Their present work is mostly liter
if
ho
liad
not
learned
your
secrets
in
Con
•5od and excited tiy mdtiv(« that sjering who is Infinite Poyer. When it is mor
ary and clerical, for they have much to
Irom faith, not merely natural motives. tal. it shuts us out of heaven and con- fession. If a layman happens to over
do with the monthlies, the “ Field A far”
hear another’.s Confession, he does not
denins us to the eternal pains of hell.
and the “ Maryknoll Junior,” and with
dare, under, penalty of grievous sin, to
Order These Books
Hence it will be seen why sorrow for sin .
, •i 1
i
the lives of martvrs and missioners pub.
from the
tcll it or hint at it in anv wav whatso- ■
•
*
=i
is necessary.
li.shed by the Maryknoll Fathers. How
ever. He must !«■ prejiared, like a priest,
There are tw o kinds of contrition per
ever, the priests in China are already
to give up his life rather than make a
fect and imperfect. Perfwt contrition is
seeking for the sisters to begin schools,
ISdi and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.
sin known. Some of tlie most glorious
sorrow and lintred o f sin bw’ause it ofto conduct orphanages and dispensaries,
martyrs in the Qiureh wore martyrs to
Atf* o f llit o r Bt. runrf. Tho C a r-! fends God, who is infinitely good in Him
and to care for the thrown-away pagan
xnrlit* nun to whom our Lord delgmsd to self and worthy of all love. It remits the Seal of Confession, and just in the
children. It is hoped that some o f the
reveal the wonderful efficacy o f devolast century a priest served twenty
sin immediately, not waiting until Con
A.F..M.
sisters will be in. Cliina witliin a
, tion to HJs suffering Pace. "The Archyear,s’ slavery in Siberia rather than tell
confratemlty of the Holy Pace" counts fession, altho a Catliolie, in order to have
few years. Nurses and teachers, and
the seoret of a man who had committed
thousands of members in the D. 8. and it, must have the intention o f going to
young women so inclined, are needed in
many more throughout Europe. 36 cents Confession. Biblual sanction for it is murder, confessed to him, then thrown
this new order. Information may be
and postage.
suspicion on the priest. The man told of
found in Christ’s forgiveness of the
had at Maryknoll, 1911 Van Ness avenue,
Hymn to the Holy Pace, 30 cents and
woman guilty of manj’ sins who now his awful crime on his deathbed, but iShn Francisco.
postage.
L ife o f BlsM sd Aaaa o f Bt. B artbolo- “ loved much” (Luke vii), and in numer when the authorities went to release the
Biow, companion to Sister Teresa. 76
ous other Scriptural references. Frequent priest, God had just called his heroic
rents and postage.
Money for the assistance of home or
Life of Tensrabls Vetosa H argarst, nets o f perfect contrition should be made, soul.
foreign missionary work of the Catholic

What Catholics Believe

Carmelite Sisters

young and lovely, her body is Incorrupt.
No special words are necessary, altho they
f5 cents and postage.

St. EUss and the Order o f Cannsl. help in bringing it about. The mere feel <3 Get subscriptions for The Reg
cents and postaga
Book Mark of .BUter Teresa. 86 cents ing in the heart is enough. From this .
ister. Big conroission. Refer
and postage.
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER E—Major Amberson had
made a fortune in lSi3 when other people
were losing fortune^, and the magninceaca
o f the Ambersons began then. Major Amberson laid out a 200-acre “ development,”
with roads and statuary, and in the centre
o f d four-acre tract, on Amberson avenue,
built for himself the most magnificent
mansion the Midland City bad ever seen.
CH.APTER n . —When the major’s
daughter married young Wilber Mlnafer
the neighbors predicted that as Isabel
could never re^ly love Wilbur all her
love would be bestowed upon the children.
There was only one child, bowever,
George Amberson Minafer, but bis «p bringlng and his youthful acoompllshments as a mischief maker were quite In
keeping with the most pessimistic predicUona.
CHAPTER III.—By the time George
went away to college he did not attempt
to conceal his belief that the Ambersons
were about the most Important family in
the world. At a ball given In his honor
whsn he returned from college, George
monopolized Liucy Morgan, a stranger and
the prettiest girl present, and got on fa
mously with her until he learned that a
"queer looking dtjok” at whom he had
been poking rouoh fam was the young
lady’s father. He was Eugene Morgan, a
former resident o f Bigburg, and he was
returning there to erect a factory and to
build horseless carriages o f his own In
vention.
CHAPTER IV.—Eugene was an old ad
mirer of Isabel’s and they had been en
gaged when Isabel threw him over be
cause of some youthful indiscretion and
married Wilbur Mlnafer.
CHAPTER V.—George makes rapid
progress In iris oourtshlp of liUcy.
CHAPTEIR VI.—While driving with
Lucy, next day, George allows the horse
to get beyond control, and the animal
■overturns the cutter, spilling George and
Lucy in the snow, unhurt, although
George Is greatly annoyed.
, CH.APTER VII.—George reveals Intense
dislike of Morgan, whom ho suspects of
financial designs on his uncle or grand
father. His aunt. 'Fanny Mlnafer, to his
great astonishment, sharply rebukes him.
CHAPTER V n i.—Home on vafsatlon,
George has a heart-to-heart talk with his
mother, in -Which the state of the family
flnances and hie father’s failing health,
both figure. George Is optimistic as to
both.
CHAPTER IX .—Hearing rumors con
cerning Lucy and her suitors—in particu
lar Fred Rlnney-<5eorge urges her to
consent to a formal engagement of mar
riage, but Lucy refuses.
CHAPTER X .—George,becomes annoyed
at gossip which conne’cts his mother’s
name with Eugene Morgan, and rightfully
rebukes his Aunt Amelia tor her remarks
on the subject. Aunt Fanny is sympa
thetic but Bomewhat bewildering.
CHAPTER X I.-T h e sudden death o f hU
father, following graduation, recalls
George from college.
CHAPTER X II.-L u cy and George talk
* f Ideals of life, which they find surpris
ingly different and part in something
w .b ^ <very nearly approaches a quarrel.
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CHAPTER X III.-A t a dinner given by
Major Amberson, at which Eugene Morggn is a guest, ( ^ r g e plainly shows hie
animosity to bis mothers old friend.
c h a p t e r x r v . —About a year after his
father’s death George became furious
when hie Aunt Fanny told him “ people
were talking*’ about Eugene and his
mother.

CHAPTER
XV.-k3eorge
makes
a
“ scene” when he visits Mrs. Johnson, a
n eslp y old neighbor, and is ordered from
her house. His uncle George tells him he
has acted feolisbly and his mortification is
oompletie.

mous fortunes out o f everything t o ‘ do
with m otorcars, it does seem as if—
She paused. “ W ell, I told him Pd
think it over seriously.”
“ W e may turn out to be partners
and m illionaires then," Am berson
laughed, “ I thought I’d ask Eugene’s
advice.”
“ I w ish you would,” said Fanny. 'T ic
probably knows exactly how much
profit there would be in this.”
Eugene’s ad vice w as to “ go slow ;”
he thought electric lights fo r automo
biles -wespe ■“com ing— some day,” but
'probably n ot until certain difficulties
eoTnW b e -overoome. Altogether he was
disconragtng, bu t b y this time his tw o
frien d s ■‘b a d th e fev er” as thoroughly
as old Frank Bronson him self had I t ;
fo r they had been with Bronson to see
th e light woi%ing beautifully in a macWne shop. “ P e r fe c t!” Fanny cried.
“A n d I f it w orked in the shop it’s
bound to w ork any place else, Isn’t
It?”
Eugene wmuld not agree it was
“ bound to”— yet, being pressed, was
driven to admit that “ it might,” and
retiring from what w as developing In
to an oratorical contest, repeated a
warning about not “ putting too much
Into It.”
George Amberson also laid stress on
caution later, though the M ajor had
“ financed him” again, and he was “ go
ing in.” “ You must be careful to leave
yourself a ‘margin o f safety,’ Fanny,”
he said. You must be careful to leave
y ou rself enough to fall back on. In
case anything should gO wrong.”
Fanny deceived him. In the Im
possible event o f “ anything going
w rong” she would have enough left
to “ live on,” she declared, and laughed
excitedly, fo r she was having the best
time that had com e to her since W il
bur’s death. Like so many women for
whom money has always been pro
vided w ithout their understanding
how, she w as prepared to be a thor
ough and irresponsible plunger.
Amberson, In his wearier way,
shared her excitement, and in the
winter, when the exploiting company
had been form ed, and he bronght
Fanny
her
Importantly
engraved
shares o f stock, he inverted to his pre
diction Of possibilities, m ade when
they first spoke o f the new lig h t
“ W e seem to be partners, all, rig h t”
he laughed. “ Now let’s go ahead and
be m illionaires before Isabel and young
George com e home.”
“ ■When they com e h om e!”
she
echoed sorrow fully— and it w as a
phrase which found an evasive echo
in Isabel’s letters. In these letters
Isabel was always planning pleasant
things that she and Fanny and the
M ajor and George and “ brother
George” woujd do— when she and her
son came home. “ They’ll find things
pretty changed. I’ m afraid,” Fanny
said. ‘'.If they ever do com e h o n e !”
*
*
«
*
*
.
•
*

CHAPTER XVT.—George leaine that
Morgan has planned to take Isabel ■on an
auto ride, and being by this time halt in
sane through worry over the false situa
Am berson went over the next sum
tion In which be imagines his mother is
placing herself, he orders Eugene from m er and joined his sister and nephew
the house when be -calls.
in Paris, where they w ere living. “ IsaCHAPTER X V II.-Isabel’s only thought ■bel does want to com e home,” he told
is for the happiness -ef George and she
shows him Eugene’ s letter—a manly ex Fanny gravely on the day o f his re
pression o f affection and a plea that she turn in October. “ She’s wanted to for
come to him. George vehemently de
nounces the writer and his plan, and a long while— and she ought to come
Isabel consents to lacrifice h ^ self and w hile she can stand the journey— ”
part from Eugene.
And he amplified this statement, leav
CHAPTER XVIII.-G eorge tells Lucy he
and his mother are going abroad “ for
good.” Lucy has not heard o f her father’s ing Fanny lookin g startled and solemn
treatment at George’s hands, and feels the
coming separation keenly.
Returning when Lu cy cam e by to drive him out
.tome she finds Fanny Mlnafer waiting to to dinner at the new house Eugene
give her a full account o f what took place,
and flamingly angry, Lucy destroyed all had Just OOTupleted.
the little keepsakes and letters George had
M e w as loud in praise o f the house
sent her: but her heart was heavy indeed
when George and his mother left Bigburg after Eugene arrived, and gave them
for a trip around the world. The town
hag a tremendous boom and everything is no account o f his journey until they
very much changed.
had retired from the dinner table to
•Eugene’s library, a gray and shadowy
(Continued from last week.)
room, where their coffee w as bronght.
Then, equipped with a cigar, which
“ I sflid it was a ‘painful satisfaction,’ seemed to occupy his attention, AmFanny,” he expjained. “ The propen y berson spoke in a casual tone o f Jils
has gone down in value, and they as- sistef- and her son.
se.ssed it low er than they did fifteen
“ I found Isabel as w ell as usual,”
years ago.”
he said, “ only I’m afraid ‘as usual’
“ But farther out— ”
Isn’t particularly well. Sydney and
“ Oh, yes, ‘farther o u t!’ P rices are Am elia had been up to Paris In the
magnificent ‘farther out,’ and farther spring, but she hadn’t seen them.
in, t o o ! W e just happen to be the Som ebody told her they w ere there,
w rong spot, that’s all. Not that I It seems. They’d left Florence and
don’t think something could be done If w ere living in R o m e ; Am elia’s become
father would let me have a h a n d ; but n Catholic and Is said to give great
he won’t. H e can’t, I suppose I ought s<ims to charity and to go about with
to .say. H e’s ‘always done his own fig the gentry In consequence, but Syd
uring,’ he sa ys; and It’s his lifelong ney’s ailing and lives in a wheel chair
habit to keep his affairs, and even his most o f the time. It struck me Isabel
books, to himself, and ju st hand ns ought to be doing the same thing.”
out the money. Heaven know s' he’s
He paused, bestowing minute cart
done enough o f th a t!”
upon the removal o f the little band
“ There seem to be so many ways o f from his cig a r; and as he seemed to
m aking money nowadays,” Fanny said have concluded his narrative Eugene
thoughtfully. “ Every day I hear o f a spoka out o f the shadow beyond a
new fortune som e person has got hold heavily shaded lam p: “ IVhat do you
mean by that?” he asked quietly.
of, one w ay o r another—nearly always
“ Oh, she’s cheerful enough,” said
it’s som ebody yon never have heard Amberson, still not locking at either
of. It doesn’t seem all to be In ju st his young hostess or her father. “ At
making m otor ca rs; I hear there’s a least,” he said, “ she manages to seem
great deal In manufacturing these BO. Tin afraid she hasn’ t been really
things that m otor cars use— new inven w ell fo r several years. O f course she
tions particularly. I met dear old makes nothing o f It, but It seemed
Frank Bronson the other day, and he rather serious to me when I noticed
she had to stop and rest tw ice to
told me— ”
“ Oh, yes, even dear old Frank’s got get up one short flight o f stairs In
the fever,” Am berson laughed. “ H e’s their tw o-floor apartment. I told her
as wild as any o f them. He fold me I thought she ought to make George
about this Invention he’s gone into, let her com e home.”
“ ‘Let her?’ ” Eugene repeated in a
too. ‘Millions In i t !’ Some new elec
tric headlight better than anything low voice. I’Does she want to?”
“ She doesn’t urge It. George seems
yet— ‘every car in Am erica fa n ’t help
hut have ’em,’ and all that. H e’s put to like the life there— ^lo his grand,
ting half he’s laid by Into It, and the gloom y and peculiar ■way; and o f
fa ct is he almost talked me into get course she'll never change about be
ting father to ‘finance me’ enough fo r ing proud o f him and all that— he’s
me to go into It. P oor fa th er! he’s quite a swell. But In sililte o f anything
financed me before!
I suppose he she said, rather than because, I know
would ngaln If I had the heart to ask she does Indeed w ant to come. She’d
him. A t any rate I ’ve been thinking like to be with father, o f cou rse; and
I think she’s— well, she intimated one
It over.”
“ So have I,” Fanny admitted. “ He day that she feared it might even hap
seemed to be certain it would pay pen that she wouldn’t get to see him
twenty-five per cent the first year, and again. A t the time I thought she re
enormously more after th at; and I ’m ferred to his age and feebleness, but
only getting four on my little princi on the boat com ing home I remem
pal. People are making such enor bered the little look o f wlstfulness,

yet o f resignation, with w hich she
said it, and It struck m e all at once
that I ’d been m istaken : I saw she w as
really thinking o f her ow n state o f
health.”
,“ I see,” Eugene, said, his v oice even
Itiwer than It had been before. “ And
yon say he w on’t ‘let’ her com e hom e?”
Am berson laughed, but still contin
ued to be interested In his cigar. “ Oh,
I don’t think he uses fo r c e ! H e’s very
gentle with her. I doubt If tlie .sub
je c t Is mentioned between tlieiii, and
yet— and yet, knowing my interesting
nephew as you do, wouldn’ t yon tliink
that w as abou t'th e w ay to put It?”
“ K now ing him as I do— yes,” said
Eugene slowly. “ Yes, I should think
that w as about the way to put it.”
A murmur out o f the shadows be
yond him— a faint sound, musical and
fem inine, yet expressive o f a notable
intensity — seemed to indicate that
Lucy was o f the same opinion.

CHAPTER XIX.
“ Let her” was c o r r e c t; but the time
came— and it cam e In the spring o f
the next year— when It was no longer
a question o f George’s letting his
mother com e home. H e had to bring
her, and to bring her quickly If she
was to see her father a g a in ; and Am
berson had been righ t: her danger o f
never seeing him again lay not in the
M ajor’s feebleness o f heart but in her
own. As It w as George telegraphed
his uncle to have a wheeled chair at
the station, for the journey had been
disastrous, and to this hybrid vehicle,
placed close to the car platfonii, her
son carried her in his arms wlieii she
arrived.
She was unable to speak,
but patted her brother’s and Faiiuy’.s
hands and looked “ very sweet,” F'anny
found the desperate courage to tell
her. She w as lifted ■from the chair
into n carriage, and seemed a little
stronger as they drove h^m e; fo r once
she took her hand from George’s and
waved It feebly' towa'rd the carriage
window.
“ Changed,” she whispered.
“ So
changed.”
“ You mean the town,” Amberson
said.
“ You mean the old place is
changed, don’t you, dear?”
She smiled and moved her lip s;
“ Yes.”
“ It’ll change to a happier place, old
dear,” he said, “ now that you’rt; back
in It, and going to get well again.”
But she only looked at him wist
fully, her eyes a little fatigued.
■When the carriage stopped her son
carried her Into the house and up the
stairs to her own room, where a unrse
w as w aitin g; and be cam e out a mo
ment later, as the doctor went in. At
the end o f the hall a stricken group
w as clu stered: Am berson and Fanny
and the M ajor. George, deathly pale
and speechless, took his grandfather’ s
hand, but the old gentleman did not
seem to notice his action.
“W hen are they going to let me see
my daughter?” he asked quemlon.sly.
“Th ey told me to keep ou t o f the way
while they carried her in, because it
might upset her. I wish they’d let me
go in and speak to my daughter. I
think she wants to see me.”
H e was right— presently the doctor
cam e out and eckoned to him, and the
M ajor shuffled forw ard, leaning on a
shaking ca n e; his figure, after all Its
years o f proud soldierliness, had
grow n stoopin g a t l a s t
h is nntrimmed w hite h air atragghed ov e r the
back o f his collar. H e looked old—
old and divested o f the w orld— as he
crept tow ard his daughter’s room . H er
v oice w as stronger, fo r the w aiting

A Low Cry o f Tenderness.
group heard a low cry o f tenderness
and w elcom e as the old man reached
the open doorway. Then the door was
closed.
George began to pace the floor, tak
ing care not to g o 'n e a r Isabel’s door,
and that his footsteps w ere muffled by
the long, thick hall rug. A fter a while
he went to where Amberson, with fo ld 
ed arms and bowed head, had seated
him self near the front window. “ Uncle
George,” he said hoarsely. “ I didn’t— ”
“ W ell?"
“ Oh, my God, I didn’t think this
thing the m atter with her could ever
be seriou s! I— ” H e gasped. “ When the
doctor I had meet us at tlie boat— ”
He could not go on.
Amberson only nodded his head, and
did not otherwise change his attitude.
. ,
Isabel lived through the night.
A t eleven o ’clock Fanny came timidly
to George in his room. “ Eugene l.s
here,” she wliispered.
“ H e’s down
stairs. H e wants— ” She gulped. “H e
wants to know If he can't see her.
I didn’t know what to say. I .said I’d
see. I didn’ t know— the doctor said— ”
“ The doctor said w e ‘must keep her
peaceful,’ ” George said sharply. “ Do
.vou think that man’s coming would he
very soothing? My God 1 if It hadn’t
been fo r him this mightn’ t have hap
p en ed : we could have gone on living
here quietly, and— why, it would be
like taking a stranger into her room !
She hasn’t even spoken o f him more
than tw ice in all the time w e’ve been
away. D oesn’ t he know how sick she
is? You tell him the doctor said: she

had to be quiet and peaceful.
what he did say. Isn’ t It?”

That's

Fanny acquiesced tearfully. 'T il tell
him. I ’ll tell him the doctor said she
w as to be kept very quiet. I— I didn’ t
know— ” And she pottered out.
An hour later the nurse appeared
in George’s d oorw a y; slie cam e noise
lessly, and his back was toward h e r;
but h e jum ped us If he had been shot,
and his ja w fell, he so feared what
she was going to say.
“ She wants to s e e you.”
The terrified mbuth shut with a click
and he nodded iind follow ed her, hut
she remained ciutside his mother’s
room while he tw iit in.
I.Siibel’ .s eyes w ere closed, and she
did not open them or move her head,
but slie smiled and edged her hand
toward him a.s he .sat on a stool beside
the bed. He took that slender, cold
hand and put it to ills cheek.
“ Darling, did you—get something to
oat?” She could only whisper slowly
and witli difficulty. It was as If Isa
bel herself w ere fa r away, and only
able to signal what she wanted to say.
“ Yes, mother.”
“ All you needed?”
“ Yes, mother.”
She did not speak again fo r a tim e ;
then. “ A re you .sure you didn’t— didn’t
catch cold— com ing hom e?”
“ I’m all right, mother.”
“ That’s
good.
It’s
sweet— it’s
sweet— ”
“ W hat is?, mother darling?”
“ T o feel— my hand on your cheek.
I— I can feel it.”
But this frightened him horribly—
that she seem ed so glad slie could fee!
It. like a child proud o f some piiracuIcnis seeming thing accomplished. It
friglitened him .so that he could not
speak, and he feared that she would
know how lie trem bled; but she was
unaware, and again was silent. Final
ly she spoke again:
“ I wonder if— If Eugene and Lucy
know that w e’ve come—-home.”
‘T ill sure they do.”
‘IHas he— asked about m e?”
“ Yes, he was here.”
“ Has he— gone?"
“ Yes, mother.”
She sighed faintly. “ I’d like------ ”
“ What, m other?”
“ I’d like to have— seen him.” It was
audible, this little regretful murmur.
Several minutes passed b efore t^eri'
w as another. “ Just— just once,” she
whispered, and then was still.
She seemed to have fallen asleep,
and George moved to go, but a faint
pressure upon his fingers detained
him, and he remained, with her hand
still pre.ssed against his cheek. A fter
a w hile he made sure she was asleep,
and m oved again, to let the nurse
com e in, and this time there w as no
pressure o f the fingers to keep him.
She w as not asleep, but, thinking that
If he went he might get some rest, and
be better prepareil fo r what she knew
w as com ing, she commanded those
longing fingers o f hers— and let him
g o
n e found the d octor standing with
the nurse in the h a ll; and, telling
them that his m other w as drowsing
now , G eorge w ent back to his ow n
room , where he w as startled to find
his grandfather lying on the bed, and
h is uncle leaning against the walk
They had gone home tw o hours before,
an d he did m d know they had returned.
*The d octor thought w e'd better
eom e over,” Am berson said, then was
silent, and G eorge, shaking violently,
sat dow n on the edge o f the bed. His
shaking contln-ued, and from time to
tim e he wiped heavy sw eat from his
forehead.
T h e hours passed, and sotnetlfnes
th e old man epon the bed would snore
a little, stop suddenly, an d move as if
to rise:, but G eorge Am berson ■would
set a hand upon his shoalder, and
murm ur a reassuring w o r i o r two.
O nce
G eorge
gasped
defiantly:
■That doctor la N ew Y ork sgid she
might get b etter! Don’t you know he
d id ? D on’t y ou know he said she
might?”
Amberson made no ans'wer.
Dawn had been murklng through
,th e sm oky windows, grow ing strong
e r fo r h a lf an hour. When both men
started violently at a aound in the
h a ll; and the M ajor sat up on the bed.
It was the voice o f the nur.se speaking
to Fanny M lnafer, and the next mo
ment Fanny appeared in the doorway
m aking contorted efforts to speak.
Amberson said w eakly: “ Does she
w ant us— to cpme in?”
But Fanny found lier voice, and ut
tered a long, loud cry. She threw her
arms about George, and sobbed in an
agony o f loss and com passion:
“ She loved you.'” she wailed. “ She
loved you 1 She loved you 1 Oh, how
she did love you 1”
Isabel had ju st left them.
*
•
* ( •
*
*
•
M ajor Amberson remained dry-eyed
through the time that follow ed ; he
knew that this .separation from his
(laughter would be sh o r t; that tlie
separation which had preceded it ■was
the long one.
H e worked at his
ledgers no more under his old gas
drop-light, but would sit all evening
staring into the lire, In his bedroom,
and not speaking unless someone a.sked him a question. H e seemed almost
unaware o f wliat went on around him,
and those who were with him thought
him dazed by Isabel's death, guessing
that he was lost In reminiscences and
vague dreams. “ Probably his mind Is
full o f pictures o f his youth, or the
Civil war, and the days when he and
mother w ere young married people
and all o f us children were Jolly little
tilings— and the city was a small town
with one cobbled street and the others
ju st dirt roads willi hoard sidewalks.”
This was George Araberson’s con jec
ture, and the others agreed; but they
were mistaken. The M.njor was en
gaged in the profoundest thinking of
his life. No busine.ss plans which had
ever absorbed him could compare in
momeutousness with the plans that
absorbed him now, fo r he had to plan
how to enter the unknown country
where he was not even sure, o f being
recognized as an Amberson—^not sure
o f anything, except that Isabel would
help him i f she could. The M ajor was
occupied with tlie first really im por
tant matter that had taken his atten
tion since he came home Invalided, a f
ter the Gettysburg campaign, and
went into business, and he realized
that everything which had worried
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him o r delighted him during this life
time between then and today— all his
buying and building kind trading and
banking— tliat It all w as trifling and
waste be.side what concerned him now.
M eanwhile, the life o f the little be
reft group still forlorn ly centering up
on him began to pick up again, as life
will, and to emerge from its ow n peri
od o f duzedness. It was not Isabel’s
father but her son w ho was really
dazed.
A month after her death he walked
abruptly into Funuy’s room, one night,
and found her at her desk, -eagerly
adding colum ns o f figure.s w ith which
she had covered several sheets o f pa
per.
“ G eorge! You startled me.”
“ I beg your pai-don fo r not knock
ing,” he said huskily. “ I didn’t thiUk.”
She turned in her chair and looked
at him solicitously. “ Sit down, George,
w on’t you?”
” No. I ju.st wanted------ "
“ I could hear you walking up and
down in your room ,” said Fanny. “ You
w ere doing It ever since dinner, and
it seems to me you’re at It almost
every evening. I don’t believe It’s good
fo r ' you— and I know It would worry
your m other terribly if she-------” Fan
ny hesitated.
“ See here,” George said, breathing
fast, “ I want to teli you once m ore that
w hat I did w as right. H ow conid I
have done anything else but w hat I
did d o?”
“ Oh, I don’t pretend to judge,” Fan
ny said soothingly, fo r his voice and
gesture both partook o f wildness. “ I
know you think you did, G eorge." '■
‘“ Think I d id !’ ” he echoed violent
ly. “ My God In heaven 1” And he
began to walk up and dow n the floor.
“ What else was there to do? What
choice did I have?
W as there any
other w ay o f stopping the talk?” He
stopped, close in front o f her, gestic
ulating, his voice liarsh ami lo u d ;
“ W as there any other w ay on earth
o f protecting her from the talk?”
Miss Fanny looked away. “ It died
dow n before long, I think,” she said
nervously.

EOUCA‘nONTAL
P o u r -fifth s o f
iifrit Denver’s official
School in D enver,
unofficial rethat qualifies for wzo
Sbrkis^ porting done by
’
our graduates.
Court Reporting.
Reporter’s Course and Bookr flOO. Thorougli Graham Shorthand
The O M iY

1n t. St. Gertrude’s Academf
BOULDER, COLO,
Under the direction o f the Sisters o f Charity,
is a boarding school empliosizing the best influence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage o f a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
^
The courses o f study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal mubic.
For further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.

the talking, and they— well, some o f
them are dead, and som e might as
well be— you never see them any more
— and the rest, whoever they were, are
probably so mixed in with the crow ds
»if new people that seem never even to
iiavo heard o f us— and I’m sure we
certainly never heard o f them— and
people seem to forget things so soon—
they .seem to forget anything. You
can’t Imagine how things have changed
h e re !”
George gulped painfully b efore he
could speak. “ You— you rnetin to sit
there and tell me tlmt if I’d ju st let
things go on— O h !” lie swung away,
walking the floor again. “ I tell you
I did the only right th in g ! Y ou think
I w as w ron g !”
“ I ’m not saying so,” she said.
“ Y ou did at the tim e !” he cried.
“ You said enough then, I think. Well,
what have you to say now, if you’re
so sure I was w rong?”
' ‘Nothing, George.”
(To be Contmued.)
K. of C. FREE EMPLOYMENT BURcau for Returned Soldiers, Second Floor,
K. o f C. Building, 14th and Glenarm.
List your open positions here or make
application for jobs.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
(Kindly notify us immediately of any
change in Mass hours.)
Cathedral, Coltax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., B i^ o p o f Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan;. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W . M. Higgins,
Rev. Thomas Kelly, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Simday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter mouths, Solemn High Mass at 11.
Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction o f nonCatholics, each Monday evening.

“1 Did the Right Thing, I Tell You."
“ That sh ow s 1 w as right, doesn’t It?’
he cried. ’ 'If I hadn’t acted as I did,
that slanderous old .Tohn.son woman
w ould have kept en with her slanders
— she’d still be — ”
“ No,” Fanny tnterrupted.
“ She’s
dead. She dropped dead with apoplexy
on e d a y about six weeks after you
l e f t I did n ’t mention it In my let
ters
because
I
didn’t want— I
thought— ”
“ W ell, the other people would have
kept on, then. They’d have— ”
“ I don’4" kr\ow,” said Fann.v, still
avertin g her troubled eyes. “ Things
are so changed here. George. T h e oth
e r people you speak o f— one hardly
knows ■what’s becfrme o f them.
Of
course not a great many w ere doing

Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
(in heart of business district). Rev.
William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
o f St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day o f obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boulevard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at ^ and 10.
Weekday Mass at 8.
SL Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax, Rev. W il
liam (FRyan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. W eek-day Mass -at
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8. Watch, hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Annunciation, 36tb and Humboldt
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning services at 7 :30. Week-day Massei
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2700 Larimer street.
Rev. William Ixmcrgan, S.J., pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 10:30.
j Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
I Loyola Chapel, 2550 OgHdn. Sunday
I Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. 'V eekday Masses at 0:15 and 8. Services

both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’ s, Pecos and W est 83d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30,
Week-day Masees at 7 :% .
S t Francis de Sales', South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J, J. Donnelly, P J t
Sunday Masses at 7, 8:1 0,9:15 a n d jp :8 0 .
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Cnrtis and
Kleyenth streets.
Father Anthony,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Massei at 6, 7.
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7 :30.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
S t Joseph’s, Galapsgo and W est Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SS.H.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7 :30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day Masses at 0, 7 and 8.
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0 . P.,
pastor. Sgjiday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
day hlass at 8.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
Rev. Charles J. (^ rr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
at 8. Sunday evening servicea at 7:30.
S t James’, Thirteenth and Neivport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Val.sh, |»a.stor. Simday -Mass at 10. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. (Communion Mass
first and third Sundays at 8.
Holy Family, Utica and W est Fortyfourth Ave.—Rev. Cornelius OTarrell,
pastor. Sunday Masses 0:30, 8 and
10:30. Evening services, 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone
fur sick calls, Gallup 1239.
M t Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W ,
36th avenue. Ptev. J. Fflcooli, 0J3AL, pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. W eek-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
St. Mary Magdalen, W est 20th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W . Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10,
Sunday fevening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:3^ a. m.
S t Philomena’s, com er 14th and De
troit.
Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday Classes at 6, 8, 9:30 and 10:30.
Weekday Masses at 7:30 and 8.
S t Louis’, Smith Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood- Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview bonl., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. W eek
day Masses at 8.
S t Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. 'Theodore Jarzynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masies
at 8.
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sonday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Maas
at 8.
Chorch of the Presentstlbn, Barnnm,
West Seventh avenne and Julian street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Massey at 8 and 10.
S t Mary's, Littleton.—Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor. Masses first and third
Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses M l
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7 :30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sunday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Sunday Maas at
9 a. m. For sick calls phone to Rev.
Cornelius (FFarrell, Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
der, Cedorado. Rev, Agatho Steittmatter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10 Maes on week da-vs at
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GO W A Y TROUBLE
That's the way too many people look at glases. They think and talk
about the trouble It must be to wear glasses, without ever a thought o f the
real trouble they may avoid by their use. To be sure, glasess require some
care; so do other adjuncts of civllltation. But he is a foolish person, indeed,
who will risk his sight rather than take the rouble to care for it properly.

TheSwigeitBros.OpticalCo.
Whose Reputation and Equipment Give
You the Highest Grade of Service.

1 55 0 Califomis{ St.

Denver

9

^

Beroitod B zelnntM lr to
theV ttttsr and Kaaufaotn ctar o f SIM M S.

OLD AGE PENSIONS
ARE URGED IN SPEECH
The usual Friday night entertainment
provided by the Everyman’s club proved
to be an exception last week when two
o f Denver’s prominent orators, the Hon.
John B. McGauran and Barney Haughy
held the floor for approximately two
hours propounding the principles o f ap
plied Americanism and an amendment
for old age pensioning by the state, re

Burglary Insurance
The large amount o f thieving and burglarizing
would prom pt the careful person to insure
against these hazards, and quit worrying.
mSUBANCE DEPARTMENT

The Hibernia Bank & Trast Co.
FIFTEENTH AND CHAMPA STS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

B R O S .

■ . 0. U ofner, Propr.

771 Broadway
n * »w t VatM for Yer.r Mttmp.

Hariiord-McConaty
Undertaking Co.

spectively.
Mr.
McGauran has
favored
the
Everyman’s club on several occasions,
but his last week’s talk was o f such a
forceful nature that his previous patri
otic oratorical efforts were left a bit in
the shade. His argument was founded
on the basic principle of Americanism

An Appeal to

Hierarchy, vivors must look beyond the confines of
Pastors, Religious Press, and Educa their unliappy country if tlie naked are
tional Institutions of the United States to be clothed, if the hungry are to be fed,
if the tears of the widow and the orphan
in Behalf o f the Earthquake Sufferers
are to be dried.
o f Mexico.
W hat should be the answer o f Am eri
W ith the hearty blessings and approval can Catholics to this appeal ? W e are
of the Rt. Rev. A. J. Schuler, S J ., D.D., blessed with public peace and private
Bishop of El Paso, Tex., we appeal to prosperity, and we have been spared so
your charity in behalf o f our suffering grievoas a visitation. He gives double
brethren who have been overwhelmed who gives quickly.
with misery by the eruption o f a volcano
All contributions will be acknowledged
as the most disastrous feature o f the in the columns of the R evi^ a Catolica,
seismic disturbances which have brought the official organ of the Spanish speak

FO RG EM G GOD FOR
BUSINESS TURNS OUR
UVES INTO FAILURES

a mere spectacle to be viewed at the
distance but n o t ^ o be entered. How
full the world is o f this type of men
and women, the kind that are always
willing to let the other man do things
and are perfectly satisfied if left alone.
Nothing really interests them, not even
their temporal concerns, and as for the
spiritual and eternal, well, these are
practically unknown quantities.
If you want to live, i f you care to get
anything out of life, you cannot get it
from the side lines. (Join the throng that
have lived for Christ, who liave fought

that has heretofore kept this country
together that it might reach the height
it has, and his plea was for the appli
cation in a practical manner o f this
Americanism of past years that indus
trial and economical unrest be wiped
from the slate.
The audience received his speech with
an enthusiasm that was an adequate cri
SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY.
terion o f the able speaker’s method of
(By Rev. Mark W. Lappen.)
delivery.
“ So nm that you may obtain.” —Epis
Mr. Haughy, sponsor o f an amendment tle of the Sunday.
wiiich will be placed on the ballot on
In these days o f feverish excitement,
the forthcoming general election for a when life is full of activity, struggle, e f
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Elizabeth’s parish is preparing to pro
duce one o f America’s greatest four-act
dramas entitled “ The Seal of Confession,”
on Tuesday evening, February 10, at the
school hall, 11th and Curtis. The club
promises its many friends and patrons a

ROOSEVELT LETTER ABOUT
GERMANS COMES TO LIGHT
Among the curious Roosevelt letters
that have recently come to light is one
appearing \n the German Catholic press
o f the country, originally being taken
from Viereok’s American Monthly. It
was written Nov. 7, 1914, and will cer
tainly a.stonish many readers. It was
written to Edmund von Mach, and fol
lows:
I fee! a genuine good will toward all
nations engaged in this contest. I* have
German, French and English blood in my
veins. ()n the whole I think tliat I ad
mire Germany more than any other na
tion, and most certainly it is the nation
from which 1 think that the United
States has riiuch to learn. On the whole,
I think that of all the elements that have
come here during the past century the
Germans have on the average represented
the highest type. I do not say this
publicly, for I do not think it well to
make corapari.soiis which may cause illwill among the various strains that go
to make up our, population. I should
feel it a world calamity if tlie German

with a unitersal and ever-present ques

Overcoats

tion of the Confession o f the Catholic
church and a solution is given to the
question' that will satisfy the most ar
dent critic.
Thruoiit the foim acts
there’s a continual action o f intense in
terest, comic and pathetic scenes follow 
ing one another in rapid succession. The

Batter Kruat Bread
'Takes you back home”

HELEN W ALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

offers you

339^0 to 5 0 %

dialogue is crisp, bright and forceful. A l
together it is a play that will please, en

Savings

tertain and instruct.
Parts liave been so cast that each mem
ber will appear at his or her best and
anyone acquainted with the Jefferson
Dramatic club knows that it excels In
knowing how to produce laughter and

M.ide possible by i-ecent
purchases of surplus stocks
at Big Price Concessions
from

tears.
*
The cast includes such well-known ar
tists as Mr. and Mrs. Dom Gozzola. Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Smith, Joseph Smith,
Frank Smith, Merton Evans, Everman,

Hirsh-Wickwire
Rosenwald & ^5/eil

Joe Smith, John Knopke, Albert Emery
and William Augustine.

stand out clearly in the annual report
read in St. Mary’s church. Rifle, last
Sunday.. Among the spiritual gifts
granted in the past year by God, St.
Mary’s parish recognizes in the first
place the Sunday and daily Masses, made
po.ssible thru the zeal and kindness of
Father N. L Freiman, uncle of Father
Stern. In the past year the parish stood
witness to the sublime ceremonies of
First Holy Copimunion and Confirma
tion, when twenty-three souls, both
youths and adults, received the above
sacraments for the first time. The Holy
Name society also was established in the
past year, twenty souls constituting the
list of charter members.
Among the temporal blessings o f the
year, St. Mary’s parish counts and
prides itself in a number o f things. The
parish rectory, erected in the course of
last year, stands proof to the labor of its
priests and the sacrifice of its people. A
new vestment neatly cohsti’ueted, a new
cope, set of candelabra, holy w'ater font,
100 feet o f cement sidewalk and yet
many other things constitute the assets
of 1919. The total receipts for the year
1919 amount to $9,554.22.

BISHOP TO PONTIFICATE
AT 40 HOURS’ OPENING
The Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., will open the forty hours’ devotion
at Holy Family church, Berkeley, on
Sunday. February 8, at 10:30, with a
Pontifical High Mass.
Further an
nouncement regarding the devotions will
be made next week.

PRIEST RISKS LIFE TO
SAVE BLESSED SACRAMENT

We were fortunate in se
curing from both these
famous producers of Fin
est Clothing—several hun
dred Suits and Overcoats
that A\e can now offer you
at one-third to one-half the
price that Ave Avould be
compelled to ask if Ave paid
•the present wholesale mar
ket price.

Stetson Hat^
for Spring

James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. M urphy’s Root Beer
Phone Champa 3815
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis S t
DENVER, COLO.

REGISTER WANT ADS
FOR RENT—Nice room in refined
Catholic widow’s home, suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Breakfast if wanted.
Apply 4166 Knox Court.
WANTED— ^A good housekeeper for
two priests. Should be middle-aged. A
fine place for the right party. AA’ rite at
once and address Box' B. C. 600, Catholic
Register.
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
rooms for two Catholic gentlemen, in
modern C!atholic home, one block from
Civic Center. Reasonable rates. Apply
1249 Bannock.

Cover Your Common Sense
A v ith an
O’BRIEN HAT

O'Brien's
H at Store
Men’ s Hatters & Furnishers
1112 Sixteenth St.

“ Father George A. Benedick rushed
thru flames and smoke into St. John’s
Polish church at I.ark8ville recently, and
at the risk of his life removed the
Blessed Sacrament to safety. He was
slightly burned. The church and St.
John’s parocliial school were destroyed.”
This is one o f many like edifying in

stances showing the reverence of Cath
olic priests for the Blessed Sacrament.
Empire were shattered or dismembered.
Tljpy give evidence of their faith at the
I do not believe that, as the world is now
risk of their lives.— Milwaukee Citizen.
constituted, permanent good comes to
any nation merely^ from the smashing
of some other nation.
THEOpORE ROOSEVELT.
November 7, 1014.

SALE
of Men’s Suits and

SPLENDID RECORD
BY PARISH AT RIFLE

On the evening of Jan. 22, at Ijoretto
Heights, the college department presented
a one-act play, entitled, “ The Girls of
Glen W illow .”
The evening was en
joyed by all present. The cast included
Klgih McDowell. Mildren Finley, Mary
Stout, Virginia Rice, Shellie Clark, Mar
tha Berg and Catherine Byrne.
Mias Martha Berg displayed her dra
matic ability to perfection, while Miss
Byrne as Lily White won universal
applau.se.
On \Vednesday, January 21, the stu
dents received a free day. This is an
annual event at the end of the first
seme.ster.
Dr. E. C. Eckhart o f tlie University of
Colorado deliveretl a lecture on “ The
League o f Nations,” in the auditorium
last Tuesday afternoon. This was the
second o f a series.

Our Mid-Season

treat in this bright story. The play is
a most appropriate selection as it deals

name oh tlie list of those who are doing
something in this world and you will
begin to realize that life itself is worth
while.
Make Christ your leader and
your guide, and following in His foot
steps a.s well as strengthened by His
grace, you will notice the gradual de
velopment that will eventually place you
Tliat God's grace was abundantly
within reach of the prize of human life, given, tiiat the priests of Rifle Ijave la
eternal companionship with God in bored with zeal and untiring effort, that
heaven.
the people have co-operated and made
unstinted sacrifices, are facts which

PLAY IS PRESENTED
AT LORETTO HEIGHTS

Good Clothes

St.

epistle is most applicable. It is a warn
ing and at tire same time a plea to the
modern man and woman who must be
up and doing, to whom life is no rest
ing place but a field o f constant energy
and labor. It is also a call to the slug
gish, to those who have not enough in
terest in life to keep awake, to arouse
themselves from their slumbers and Join
the throng who have fought for Christ
and overcome all the obst-aeles that have
stood between them and eternity.
St. Paul brings before us the picture
of a race course where well trained ath
letes are competing for the prize that is
offered to him who is the fleetest of foot
or the strongest o f arm. This is his
image of the real life, an image formed,
doubtless, out of his own experiences.
He himself could not do things by halves

+
League of the Sacred Heart.
+
♦
General Intention for February: ♦
+ The generous support of the Church. +

BUY YODR FDEL AND FEED OF

J. C. STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine st.

DR. J. J. M EEHAN

DENTIST
PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X -R A Y

Hours (-12 a. m.. 1-B p. m.
lUTTB 601 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6286
16tb and Cklifomia.

OLD REGISTER COPIES
WANTED
The Committee on Historical Rec
ords of the National Catholic War
Council is extremely anxious to have
in its archives a complete file of
The Denver Catholic Register frqm
the beginning of the war, July, 1914,
to March 1, 1919.
Those o f our subscribers who have
saved the older copies of The Register
from July, 1914,. to March 1, 1919, are
requested to mail them to F. J. Roo
ney, Assistant Secretary, 1312 Massa
chusetts Ave., AA’ ashington, D. C.
Their kindness' will
much appreci
ated by the N a tion s Catholic War
Council.

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
Wl
TT U U U

East Side Branch and | i-v/i I
Mam Office,
V>iUdla

Phone Champa 5151

South Bid* Branch,
_
_
,

□

□DC

□
3na

35111
& Walnut R o v lS -G r o in MPhone
So. South
Broadway
Bhonee Main 365 a. 366 j L i a y 4X U r a i l l
3116

□nc
□

300
□

FU LL L IN E O F P O U L T R Y SU PPLIES

Res. Phone, South 688

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

NO SCRUBBING

JACQUES BROS.

W. J. KBR'WIN, Vlce-Pre«idsnt

THE
O K T .Y C E i t E T E R Y F O R

M. O’K eefe Jew elry Co.

OF DENVER

p

Of^ce a^d Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

" ”

C A T H O L IC F E O rL E
I

Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

NONESUCH Does tbe Work
F O L L O W D IR E C T I O N S .

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

DIAMONDS

Phone Main 8426.

"

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day
M A D E IN D E N V E R

Groceiy, Paint and Hardware Stores Sell It.

The Store o f Quality
827 Fifteenth Street
Phone Main 6440

DRe Je Je 0 'NEIL-Dcnrisf

City Office,
403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

IfAROARET O’KEEFE, Treasurer

The Jefferson Dramatic

for Him and with Him.

but he had t6 live at the very highest
pressure. Into everything tliat he did he
threw all his influence and all his pow
ers, straining himself to the utmost in
order that he might accomplish wliat he
set out to do. And all that he did had
but one meaning and object:
“ This
one thing I do, I press towards the mark
for the prize of the high ealling of God
in Christ Jesus.”
In one respect there are many men
and women today like St. Paul, but their
efforts arc confined to things material
and fleeting.
They sirend themselves
and are spent for a cause tliat is tem
poral only to realize at the end of the
race that their efforts have l)ecn in vain.
Recently I had the supreme and satis
fying happiness of consoling one o f these
worldlings who liad reached the goal of
his Imman longings to find that the prize
was nothing but a IXad Sen apple, pleas
ant to behold but impossible to use. His
one ambition in life was to get ahead, to
put aside money enough for his old days.
He succeeded, but at the loss o f his faith
and religion, and with nothing to enjoy
ills prize but a nervous wreck of a body.
Ho realizes now that he entered the
wrong race, that had he but opened his
eyes and looked around him he would
have discovered that the real event was
going on right beside him, in which the
prize offered was the “ incorruptible
crown” of eternal happiness. Whnt a
great amount o f good could this man,
and the tliousands like him, have done
had they but turned their energies into
tlic proper channels, liad they not misdi
rected their lives! And the other thou
sands who are now in the race, can’t yon
see, that you are running a losing race?
Like the man I have mentioned, yours
will be a similar regret, your disappoint
ment will be as groat. You cannot stand
to be beaten by a rival now, it galls
you to think that some one is doing bet
ter tlian you are in material things, but
the day will come when it will dawn
upon you what a fool you have been.
With your talents ami your brains, with
your mental and ]>hysical strength, all
employed in the right cause, you could
almost become another St. Paul. All you
need now is the proper trainer or director
who will enter your name under His
leadershi]) and assure you that your run
ning will obtain for you all that you
have been missing in life sp far.

Enter your

*SEAL OF CONFESSION’
DRAMA IS PLANNED
BY JEFFERSON CLUB

fort and intensity, the lesson o f today’s

Besides the contestants, there are al
ways the observers who merely stand
by and watch the others competing.
Often they seem to know more about
the race than those who have entered.
They are ready with suggestions, they
are not slow at criticising, nor are they
quick to ])rai.se. To thc.se, life is but

500 Fourteenth St.

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

(!)atholic

ing Catholics o f the United States. The
funds as received will be forwarded by
telegrapli to the Bishop of Veracruz.
Forward I your contribution, great or
small, by money order or any other safe
way to Revista Catolica, El Paso, Tex.

vote by all the peoples eligible, spoke at
lengtli on the various good points o f this
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
amendmeut. The amendment is to the
PHONE MAIN 7779
elfeet that the state shall establish a
fund for the pensioning of persons sixty
years or over who have maintained legal
residence in this state for a period of
Death and Funeral Notices
ten years. The sum specified in the
By The Olinger Mortuary
amendment is .$30 a month.
The amendment provides a means for
MU.S. IXinOTITEA SCHWARZ died at
establishing this fund in that all tax
Onklund, Calif. Mother of Mrs. Gene
payers be assessed a specified amount pro
vieve Noldeii and Joseph A. Sclnvarz of
rata. ifr. Haugny advocates a clause
4028 Clay street. Services held from
which would e.xempt property owners of
the Olinger chapel Tuesday at 8:30 a. m.
$2,000 value (land value). This clause
Requiem Mass from St. Elizabeth’s
would not work another burden on the
church at 0 a. m. Interment Mf. Olivet.
small land owner. The taxpayers would
pay
taxes on land value aloiic, improve
MRS. WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.
Mrs. Nevada J. Haywood, SO years old, ments not to be included in the principle
wife o f William I). Haywood, general which provides the basis for percentage,
Tl«? usual moving picture program
secretary of ^le I. W. W., died last
Friday morning at a local sanitarium. was included in the program.
She had been an invalid for twenty-two
years, the last seven of which she has
been unable to get about except in a
wheel chair. The body was sent to
Winnemucca, Nev., for burial.
Mrs.
Haywood had lived most o f her life in
Denver. She is survived by lier husIjand and by two daughters. Miss Henri
etta Haywood, a teacher in the livers
school of Denver, and Mrs. John C. Sul
livan of McDernmft, Xev. Mrs. Hay
wood was a Catholic, despite the fact
that her husband, who never belonged to
the Church, is a national leader in a
movement as far removed from Cath
olicity as day is from night. The couple
did not live together.

the

widespread ruin and untold suffering
upon the state of Veracruz, Mexico. The
district is rich in the products o f na
ture; but, for some ten years back, it
has suffered all the miseries and horrors
of civil war. Therefore the wrecked sur

THE DENVER niARBli
and GRANITE CO.

■eUhllahed IIRO.

TOP-

f ■r

Thursday, January 29, 1920.

APPEAL FOR EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

The Guardian .Yngcl guild held a large
and intere-sting meeting Thursday after
noon, January 15, at the home of Mrs.
Tj. A. Bast in, 4909 East'23rd .street. The
guild was organize<l eighteen years ago
by a few Catholic ladies whose object
w as to assist the ('atholic orphan homes
W e have
stood the
and to promote friendship and sociabil
teat of
ity among the Catholic ladies of,the city.
time. EaIt has been the custom to provide some
tabliahad
useful g ift for every child at Cliristihas
1174.
time and diirihg the recent holidays, more
than 700 ]>air8 of stockings were dis! tributed by the members among the dif’ ferent orphanages. The newly elMtcd
OBITUARY.
officers for 1920 are: Mrs. J. H. Car
penter, president; Mrs. H. M. Vance,
CATHERINE SHARKEY o f 4138 Itarvice president and Mrs. Frank i l . New
itan street. Funeral January 22 from
man, .secretary-treasurer. The guild sin
residence. Requiem Mass at St. I’ atcerely mourns the loss of an ardent and
rick’s churcli. Interment Mt. Olivet
faithful worker in the late Mrs. .John W.
cemetery, under direction of W. P. Horan
Benson and has arranged for the offering
& Son.
o f five Masses during tlic month for the
M ARY McDo n a l d o f 1039 West 47th
MONDMENTI AND
repose of her soul. After the business
avenue. Funeral .January 23 from the
MAnfOLEUHS
meeting, Mrs. U, M. Vance rendered sev
W. P. Horan 4 Son chapel. Requiem
eral vocal solos that were greatly en
Office and Works
Mass at St. Patrick's church. Interment
joyed. The hostess served refreshments
U14 Lawrence It., Denver, Colo. Mt. Olivet cemetery.
and the meeting adjourned until Febru
JOSEIHIINE WALTON of 2002 CiiamPhone Main 1815
ary 19 to meet with the itbw president,
pa street. Funeral .services January 24
Mrs. J. H. Carpenter, 26;3.5 Cherry street.
at the W. P. Horan & Son funeral
W M . E. RUSSELL,
chn]M'l. Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Saalw la
a member of the Indies’ auxiliary o f the
MARIA ROSA ONOFRIO of 2742 West
Coke, W ood
A. O. H. and Knights of St. John aux
and Charcoal 24th avenue. Funeral January 26 from iliary, and of St. Ijco’ s -A.ltar and Rosary
residence. Requiem Mass at St. Dom
Offloa, 1433 W alton Bt.
society. The funeral was held from
Tard iTo. 1, b u lm a r and 4ia inic’s church. Internieht Mt. Olivet cem
Hartford & McConaty’s, Wednesday,
y a rd Vo. 2, CMlptn and 3atb
etery, under direction o f W. P. Horan &
ra oM o K ain 685, sse, sts.
witli Mass at St. loco’s.
Son.
'
TERRANCE McCALVlN o f 1144 Cor
BARBARA SEUBERT at St. Joseph’s
ona street was buried Saturday from the
hospital. Remains forwarded from the
parlors o f Hartford &. MeConaty. RcW. P. Horan & .Son funeml chapel to
q\iiem Mass at the Cathedral. Inter
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
Latrobe, Pa., for interment.
ment Mt. Olivet cemetery.
lath Ave. & Clarkson S t
MARY FINEMORE, wife of Paul FinePhone York 9335. Free Delivery.
MILS. ROSE ANN O’BRIEN will be
more, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. MasCAMERAS AND FILMS.
buried Thursday, 10 a. m., from the par
saro, was buried Thursday from Mount
lors o f Hartford &, MeConaty. Inter
Carmel hall. Interment Mount Olivet.
ment Mt. Olivet eemeterv.
Theodore Hackethal, director.
MRS.
CATHERINE
McALLISTER □□C
30D
TWO STORES:
□
died
.January
‘
2
4
at
St.
Joseph’s
hospital. D
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Of 14.50 Lipuii street. W ife of James
Third Ave and Elati St.
McAllister and mother o f Nora and Mary
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS Murphy of Denver. Mrs. McAllister was

Mala 4M.
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W . C. HANSEN, BecreUry
□□c

D
□□□

Suite 722 Mack Building.

le tb and California Streets.

HONESUCH Paint Cleaner
Phone Champa 2619.

Denver, Colo.

